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?!
"'.'!
rubles ind institutions
He would.
,M,r' "
owners
No mat- - size of salarles paid
thenOur rich foarleustv nnfltvi. tl... ...... however
7
....
school dublouns do not possess.
wiiai von. eainiug power, there icaencra.
. .s. ...
emuour .......... . ims
, pr.
nopp Q( ,nPOVPrn)t ,h
Is n way for you to own I'niir nurn
...
MT I ' :i vlini'u I,
,1
..
he
.
snld, lent as the tomb, where the tra il
rnrs ,
nf ,,,
:
;
home
1
..nil Willi ll villi,
rif
Or will your Judgment he looked
TV
.
latest complete- figures
ie.einffnlour
I.ut
i ne aecrei or tne conspiracy
up to because
or
........
. rnl..n.
...
"
-- i.
. .',.. .v..
von
..,...
'n the last legislature was a
,
,,,.
....... a
something in the world win
straight " ho ..i.i
plain an. the nose on your race The
Own Your Own Homo?
to deceive anybody."
late of a $10 phonograph, there n Joy
The figures shown by Mr. Conway. 'n It., wherea lonely silenc ouly legislature was dominated by the
mining Interests. The most powerrul
Mir. W. E. Oroom and daughter. i.it Arl,H"a third place,
Colorado tirlngs out the glooms and the wishes politicians In and out of the legislaMaybe
'
more
They
ox"
something
human
Calfor
Elisabeth May, are expected to r r .r .i. lllHt
rank
ture were then, ss thev have ho.
"l,d Ne" fork second
he has a ten thousand dollar piano, for many years, controlled by thet
rive this afternoon fo- - a tlx wo. k's
begin
It
to
tl.e
music
make
but
can't
to
visit
the Methodist
mining
.. r
Next to the minina
On
at 5 'clnck ve- - that our teakettle does wh-- n ,. ling. group InInterests
Mrs. tlroon. being th danghtT
"fÍT
the legislature the stock
n
,hn
ou
,,l"""ly
wh""
'"
l"e
we,rfl,
Ell.'
of
Reverend nnd Mrs Clvan and
Interests were the strongest. It Is
ttlUI tag, n gerfeetiy easy matter to figure out
1.
rePort K"'HÍ wlf'' bu"ieH around
abeth their only grai.Jcl l d
fi Beach"re1
he Ilathlng
our the relative
to appear In nd a chubBy kiddle straddle,
nunntltatlve Importance
and lend aid to the Ulg
horse of these and vnrlous other Interests
foot for a "ride on a white
Regular aervtcea ror the Sunday which your committee wantsPicture
ror to Hambury Cross, to see the flue ln the state. The mines a. thev have
church, and aervlcea at the Alrdome advertising purposes.
lady with rings on her Augers and
ft
assessed constitute nhnitt
In the morning at the
Tha eomnilttaa haa .mi,..,l t,.- - holla mi her Ina." Von can't lie.it been
Methodist
per
eent,
stock
the
Interests
about
In the evening.
A cordial Invitation good weather thla time and
the Boy R and money can't buy it.
30 tier cent the farms about 12 per
a ei, ,...,
iu an not worsnipping scouts have planned aquatla aporta
cent. and the railroads over 18 per
elsewhere to be present at theeo,of real Interest
It la not necessary to work up
cent or the total aaaeaaed values lu
meetings.
Come and brlnx a friend.
i f row.; or look wise
,
the state.
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THE CAltT.WIMl) CmUKKT.
Mrs John Hurrah of Lakewood,
waa Id the city the Bret of the week
an
on business She contemplates
early removal to El I'aeo, whore her
1wo daughters arc now In business

Do you know

you can roll

cigarettes tor
i Oct s from
one bag of

Í

At Albuquerque.
HAVU) 8. HIM,

t".

hi

Hurry Hulihard rame In from the
oil diatrlcta or Texas, where he han
In
bet n employed lor orne time.
fact alnre the ol! bnm flrat Ktruck
o n try , and will
that pan of tin
visit witn homefolks lor a short
Witn Mrs. I;, own at home the
in .
happy Hubbard family la now all
resident In Carlsbtul

I

i

1

GENUINE

BullDurham

iss Jane

iMot-ki-

1M

NEW MEXICO

Altitude 6,000 feet.
.. UL..U.. President.

lh.

ramón AOVAmAitn to tub

or thk '.ttk

yoi-t-

In the performanre of It function the State University
atate only
la endeavoring to attract from the whole
of ability and character who
young men and worsen
huve already completed the work ot a good high school.
In order that a Ia. of the reaourrei of higher education may
for
he made available for them In the effort to prepar
leadership In bualnea and in Industry, In the professions
and In statesmanship.
I NO SOIOOl.H
Oil I
Four year course
The College of Art and Sciences
I. adinu to a llarhclor'k Degree.
The CoMeg of Engineering Kour year course leading to
gre- m Kngine. rlng.
a
The Graduate School Lir ited Courses for Orudustes,
Leading to a Haster's Degree.

W

l

I

TV

Vacuity Includes graduates of leading Institutions of AmClsrk
inn Columbia I nlveralty, Cornel U'nlierslty.
Stan-lorUnlvarslty, PtiftOOtOO I'niverslty. Yale llnlveralty.

Summer Excursions

-

,

You may visit the GRAND
CANYON OF ARIZONA- - on

d

Unlveralty.
University. I'urdue University. ChleaioPennsylvania,
Unlveraltlea of
Oson I'eabody College. Michigan
Kansas. CaMfornia.
W.scot.sln. Ohio. Illinois.
HMilHTUATION

WICONKHIIAY,

DAY

KKFT.

14.1WI

.r,P.ctlve students should file certificates

of

your way The World's Scenic Wonder.
Reduced round-tri- p
tickets
on sale to and including Sep-

high

school work In advance.
be
RawidsntlaJ accommodations are limited and should

I

the meeting.

reserved Immediately.

LOCAL NEWS.

B
I.Ida Denin .mirle andcredentlals to
Kred Miller and Mr- It. H. KIKK, Relalrr.
down
ning, of Itoawell,
motored
Tli. State University, Albuquerue, N M.
and from there and pent the day with
J. K. Wallace
Mi. and Mr
Jame, arrlveil lut week from their old lime friend and aciiualtitance
carlabari Sunday.
Humniei rip to poluta In Colorado
and are again at their homo lu thl.i
(J, M
City. They made the trip via auto
Klnhiirt. a prominent
aTAFKOBlVBERHIBB.
and report an uriUHually Ine man of Koswell wa In town on
WHY LIMIT THE TAX HATE?
Ceorgla a hualne
Minx
pleasant wiratlou.
errand the flrat of the
The wedding of Misa Ann- - Berrlet
Wallace ami hot alati'r Mrs John week
In answer to the queatlon "Why
on,
Hniiw. and the Inller'a young
one may wen one or l.aa arrice
the lux rate'.'
limit
super
rami' through from Denver on the visitor- - i.. ih ii y r u in.
ii
another What will be the re- - ters, and Ernest N Stafford,
intendent of aohools at Lovlnglon.
train arriving heio Hun. lay after- - nt Roswell. from this city, last Su""sult if we don't fix a limit?
Nellie White,
noon.
day were Mr
Ml"
taxnaver ha only to loon al ni the ariernoon oí Juiy is,
I, inline Mahnn, Mis Lucille 1'nnd. tav
"
ceipt to note that ne ih paynm me Driinaui
Joyce Wllmer While and Joe Carlisle, of
... .,h
Mr Turker. maumger of
on n.lri Ave or six of Old Mesallla. Kev. C. O. WrtcoxBaptist
'KO OI1 tn,.
Las
Cruces
In
pastor
of
the
property.
son,
Prult D'y Honda Department, ufter Loving Thev report a good meeting I J
ame
Hpendlng a week with friends In r.l mid n pleaKant trip arriving hom. In Willi.' of
ou r Incorporated dies. church, read the service.
Paso, returned lo (.it IhIiiiiI anil his t It small houm of Monday """"'Mown and village, properly owners
The bride gowned in wniie sum..
....
.
i a . ..
.
and
r..uu
nf
oi l' .'ll.'
.
poaltlon Friday evening.
lug
mi an
are paying tielween lour auu
of wnite
,
nt of the assessed value of their carrying a shower boquet
...
Spear Wood Is In the city from'
Mr. and Mm WI1I Purdy left
nr. nerty for slat.-- county, ami lucai tul.e roses, was auen.i.-- who wore a
Texai
when he han been day tin KoHWell being summoned mi rouses, t oe siaie auu
ui.. t'inr.'iir Iterrler.
i
He says all there hv the serious Illness ol Mr
since leaving CarlMhn.l
..vf.04.Ha
two Dcr cent In gown of pink organdie and carrieux
connI' GblMraM, WOO
the towns in that Seetlog of the
urdy's partner
counties of the state cream pink roses. The bridegroomof
r)y
. -S.
Bennett
try ar. fMHng tli'' llniioelal ileprea WI1H taken lo Hi. i.ospltal the same
in atDndant was W.
DDroa(.n,.M thrwg per cent,
WHS
.
o .ar,,,iin
Ion.
ilny and an operation performed for ( .v(,ra r0tintitB.
.
springlieia.. mo. n.i...
II I
urn
llnrii
n
.
n,. orinen
ii nan case oi
iu. nii ius n
uiiiier a
..i.i. 1. ...h. iillt. il below snowwnicn
Mr and Mrs. S P, Pp4pj ami Mr found that peritonitis had already .
country
home.
(h(l fowl,K: Column I. the tax the Berrler
roses
and Mrs. H. E. Ju h left veslerday el In and rnr a short time his life rn.p
000. 00 oí assessed value wits lavlahly decorated lu pink
occasion,
happy
morning lor a two weeks outing In was despaired of. bill Inter tdvttM . .,ur. Co'u1nul n, the tax rate per
for the
verbena
two- the White Mountains Thev loaded ii... to tli.' effecl tlial he Is linprov- value In 1!I20; following th- - ceremony a
up their nn an. I took along every- ing and an earlv c inalescence I t'niitmn 111 the per cent Increase In course luncheon was served
a
successful hoped foi The Childress family is
thing necessary for
UM ovi-- KilB. In 1916 It will be enl were relatives and close friends
camping trip and we hop.' they may well and favorably known In Carts-ba- noied
that the rate for state and o( the couple.
gone
have tho good time that Is coming
and many InqulrtM were made Munty Mi poses ranged from $.23
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford have
to them.
X rBre as to the sick man's condition. In McKlnlev County to 115.50 In , Springfield. Mo., to Malt the
the
i
Mr. and Mrs Purdy returned
inon (.mot Coun- - ,i..ii..i.rooni's narents, and win rex
Mrs, B, It. Poteet, who has been middle of the we, k to Carlsbad.
turn the latter part of A"U8t
of Its wealth of resource
ify
In
spite
In
pust
two
spending the
months
- make tnetr noun
a state and county rate oi BIS.tuire
rhome
Nebraska,
arrived
Auburn.
Miss Leona Mlluitr f Lotrlng,
vhiU, San .ia county is bur- - Lorlnitoa leader.
by
her tinned from a pleasunt visit to the
this week, accompanied
rll. 0f
W.
wilt
who
Hopkins.
0,
.
visit
WAI1- father.
Moon and other
lle
r..I1,.,mh,.r..d that cltv. wool. MEN ABB STILL
finnilv of
I
spent
N THE Hir
.
a
at the PotMl home for awhile.
slole-,i
u,.lflnl
AITHN
district
friends lu llo. where
iMi
town.
PI N't OltHEH.
cek very plmsantlv.
vies are piled on top of these extraW To Ik and wife, mid on In
rates.
ordinary
law and daughter, tleorge McClure
-- i
Ol
family
o
......... ... of the executive
...i ........iw.ru
The Allliu
... n...
. ....... .....
..
.
.... ,,, ....
iinu w..e, ....
iii town f
tie n noma nw Tux listen jier wi
iswa
of the New Mexico wool tirow
wir,.
,oaid
Mountains, and will spend ten days day veiling, coining 10 tiling ineir
un
s7 aro' association are sun ni Saturday
$14. 3
or two weeks rusticating In different kasaa
Of llernalillo
MIhs l.lailvs 'Mell
.,
... i
their meeting her.
II.Su
places in thai vl inllv
A.
Miguel
reply
from
HoMWill up t Hike the train for her Chaves
12U waiting the
'Kl
10.15
Moll had vlslt.rt with Cirtfax
Chama, head of the stale
home Miss
at
Comales
HK
11.
III
.
..
Curry
the Alllngers for a week previous.
12S sheep sanitary board regurdlng th'
23. 5K
10.36
.Dona Ana
cull ii
(X suggestion nun me I, o, id
U. s. GOVERNMENT
2fi
2u
.15.611
Eddy
The T. 0. Wvniiin family and Mrs.,
meeting io reconsider thf
pacta!
77
IH
I.'
9.30
FULL. RICCED MOCK
Howard, of UovltlR, pass.il through wrain
order
ll!l4. ... 2L92 .... 97 general sheep dipping general
to iaudalupe
order la
the city Monday Mrllll
Claiming that the
137
27.27.
50
..
Lincoln
to
overnight
Ait. la. and stopping
here now, ar. hut a
1119" not necessary
.22.73.
10.80...
Luna
or
l.ii.ll. ..... ....INKW
the
fish In the lake near I.aliewood.
S n I
19.36 .135 few cases of scabies exist In can
I..,.
McKinley
and that the sheep men
tati
93
22.57
11.70.
.....
Mora
was
II,
...i.
Koswell
of
Bvrr
Andrew llervey,
for
not afford to spend the money
14
25 64
13.20
Mavor Hud-gin- fHero
the
É
a isitor nt the horn101 dinning when It Is not neeessnrv
?r.
11.77
Quay
week.
the lutter pint of tat
12.2(1
25.73 111 executive nonru OI me assoc.,..
Itlo Arrlhn
log asked that the order he suspended
11,61
...11.40
Hoosevelt
ac
1
MMdJotM
The fumlly ot
55 for the remainder of the aeaaon At
19.75
12 78
Sandoval ..
pro
itantord,
eompanlod by Mother
the time Hie order went Into effect
111
....
11.11
14.83
San
Juan
meeting
in attendance at the camp
there were 8 per cent of the sheep
25.32..
Miguel
11.85
HI
Sun
Since
scnhlea.
which It In progiess at Qltun, this Santal'e
77 In the slate with
26.00
14.70.
Inct June, the percentag'
week going up Sunday morning.
time.
thai
,11.11
19.85
Sierra
14 has been greatly decrensed.
25.52
Socorto
n suspension
11 I" estimated that
1
"fl2
23.75
Mtoai.1 S S. Missouri. July !
12.38
Taos
of the now unnecessary renernl dip1 a
26.67
10 59
L.litot CunvBti
Tin ranee ..
ping order will save New Mexico
inv
I
2 l.ttl.
thought some of
.12.75
I'. ion ..
$2n0,000
this
i sheep men at least
0 11
18.88.
would like lo hear from MO, Unit I VunetielM
summer A wire was sent to Mr. i.on
not nave tun. io wrne u, so
vvoulil
i
his zales at Chnma. asking him to call
A taxpayer has only to study
would write a few lines to
tlioiii lit
to see in, receipts to discover how ma tax a u ting or me sneep
your pap.
ii would Inv.
..II could hear from burden has Increased during the past hoardto consider the suspension of
once more
as Mr. uonr.aies is on nis
mu I am now on Die steamship Mo. five or
in Will It stop 'ncreas-It- ;tne order,
' In imi.l counties of lot
ranch It la possible that some lime
lute
Win stint hv savlin' I left Carlat ad
. ...m. "I
tu
l.ilv I th ami sni nt ahout a week in will be higher in 1921 than ever may OO required for the message to
IUIIra.o.1 aiBlleS
Well the before. Where will It stop' If the reach him. -- New Mexican.
Hi. Panhandle of Tevna.
MMTIVKLI s barga ht wtthow aoaal1 lake Is so rough I had to wait until, tax limitation amendment Is ratified
glrU would
One would think
Be
Murrd the ll J tl.ivfrnn.ini dr 'the wind settled
The waves are there will be a limit a reasonable
ii.iie wi
pjoatftd ii"- vnv BUT tverj
lolling 20 feet high and the steam- - maximum which will offer some as- - go slower on the 0l0WlB gum. for
Is
up
thr
tu
nd
working
of fear that
the Jaws continGovrrnnirnl inspri teil
r Is ro. king so that It threw acme snranre agalust tin coliflcatlon
ually might crack the complexion.
Oasafwnsnl't liih isiitUril
off of their chairs onto a Btoajy property for taxes.
people
the
..'
I v. rv Saddle M M' W
enjoy It. o
in.' door, hut oh how
VVnrranlcil Never l'H-for II I" the most delightful trip I
Ms.
rnsm'tt inline. SklliMll
.l asSl
have taken I leu texas auu
., n.r nr...
stopnlni- at tn
wen' Into Kaln-.i- s
-u
hwiiit vv.i
furs
Auburn, and Topekii. visit- Iw- -f
l.or.i i.k .if ho'i'laie
liieli
hl.lr
l
tn u rt latlves
gii of - 'i II
i...m ' ta.'l,"
Nftll.t
la
met the M. K. preach-!e- r
At Viihuni
enl Slot
SK4T
w f,lrr
Madam
he
told
M0 he was
and
vlnSr
Ii''
tn.it.
OIO). ISO
was vi rv
law and
luchas wlil. twirl Thorne'a son-lIratl.rr front rival..
runs
us
a fine
trsri
U.rl.r
I'lr
t
He
save
rlsst.'S
glad to meet him
wt.i
Ik i... i,- .- i.t,k i.rr i.iiir... Ufai 'iici.es
sermon on Suntlny. I went from To-ssrt t
ttr .... irnr
... Inns
peka to Kansas City, where I bought
k
"
KiitT-- i
laekea tona. K, n
lo round trip ticket via Chicago to
I ff.u.i
I.srk Ittleft with wnnl skta
Port Arthur
Port Arthur. Canada.
"Ill I'lcrr "' Ir.illirt
runtnrn, Irmhrr
lOkOll Its about ntio miles from Chicago hv
ut
In. I.e. mlm
stsTS
boat, and to far I certalnlv am en- .r 1 inches wld
thrrnB lsthr ii
kHrrajp lesthrr rnt oat of loving mi trip Mv Urket gives me
Ik la. tin leak
non-start- er
krai sort it losther I inrko
haiks nf v
until (Vt 31 at midnight to set
Ml. ki. t.. t l..as
tonov-e- r
a
Cltv.
with
Kanaas
to
buck
I
MTIHIII l' - oltil t.rol hlrk.irt.
I ttilrk
permit either going or coining
lortirs wl.lr ni ioll.tii .., ,,f .,,,1Man, lar,
n, I, oerk
aees wttk
left Chlraco lat nlrht t 7 p. m
t'allfkwakl
14 In. It ..fun.
lilHTHS n.r pJirhes
long with
ntr. and It Is noon now and the take Is
bslr klrtli II
irst.rl
ktar sad oar lllaeh
enl.. preltv rough an I some are getting
with rrnier bar
Tt In.'I'r
Inns
sink
'sick Bill I feel floe Will rench Pott
.... . . . o .! RH.n ni.ro
I
make
krthnr iomi Saturday
vttk rrti
vi.tn.ra
Tu.
ii...hr ...ollshlr not r,..ectloti iv Here I change Isi'itu
hslr a Mini!.'. I
Wall Ihl. - all for thlo IH

v,,

i

...

l.

n--

Pnr Information na fn rnte mutes rMsrrt.
Hons, etc., call on L. R. Conarty. Agent, or A
write
T. n. OALLAHEH,
Assistant General Passenger Agent,
Amarillo. Tesas.
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Business men are clamoring for
tax revision, and business conditions
have become so bad that Chairman
(eorge White of the. Democratic
s
National Committee, himself a
man, felt Impelled to lente a
statement baaed on President Hard- ing'a address In the Senate, pointing out that two ytars and two
ago, President Wilson upon
month
his return from the Peace Conferhus-yies-

3
ft. M. THORNE
'

UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

ence In May

1919, urged Congress
revise the Internal tax laws and relieve business and the people ..mi
ally of the onerous and burdensome
war taxes.
Chairman White pointed out that
the Republican partv was in power
10 last two
years of the Wilson ad- ministration In both branches of
Congress, and
although appealed
to by u Democratic President lo re
tax
vise the
laws oppressive to business and the public generally, that
party never offered; any const ru. i lv a
legislation on revenue revision
o
aiiv thing else. "The Democratic Party." said Chairman White. "Is on record two years and two months In
favor of such revision."

li--

.

KMBALMKU

Telephone 70

BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Koberts. Sunday night, a boy baby.
th" "econd son In the family la
receiving a hearty welcome from,
many friends and relative and the
best wishes of all for a successful
life.
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CAMP, NO. ft.

w. o. w.

Meats
regularly
very
1st
lad
3rd Thursday In

i

1

.

v

26.

FRED HARVEY MEALS
ALL THE WAY

.

.

August

return limit

Now Ii the time to plan your vacation let
me help you. Write for "Off the Beaton
Path". "Orand Canyon Outings". "California Picture Ilook".

-

nn...

i .

30, final

SANTA FE SERVICE
AS USUAL

in.ui,u(...

'

tember

October 31, 1921. Rates the
same as last year after

I

.1

forma

BBÁ?1M.

(IS

I

ul

II M
'".it IP taking hi vaca
and
tion from UM lora! ponton" Ice,
Ik apendthi: the Mini' In a meeting,
lead-in;
now being held at Mllenaand
the Ihlgiai for fteverend Tac-Kaof
or Hope, who
In charge

TOBACCO

H,

!'

ll ap ndlna; the
her granilparentii home In
Itoawell and havliiK the time of her
life with grandma and auntie
M

wn'k

OF

THE STATE UNIVERSITY

Jame was a vlKltor to the
Italph Thayer home Tuesday goltiK
up lo the mountains and hark
the
with the mall carrier. He
BiuiM" clay
litiind Mm. Thayer much belter wh' n
he reached the home.
H.

hVaVWT

FRIDAY.

Vtalfcrro

welcome.
8. MTERH,

fU

Clerk.
J. I. PENNY.
Conaul
Commander.

Spring & Summer Clothing
MOST MKN RBAI.I7.K, wlthoot belnn told, tho ileflnlte ad van
or Inning; clothe, mi.
tone
g
we have .114 superior patterns to show
This
yon
and
every one Is I'l UK W04)L. The prices are reasonable for these
liiKh class Tailored Karments.
--

.

siH-In-

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Press- - f
ing at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

1
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I

I.-

TrK-.v(,,,iin-

mi
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FORDS

i

1

1
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1

OVERHAULED

.ti

rMrti
4t

I

I

type

Engine and transmission,

i

i

$20.00

1

I

Engine and transmission, starter type

hi

r

.

tt&&pJ&mtÍ$
(0 fOSr
rrHBM ri,.rca
mllrnnil alMllun
Or4i
Hm.ii hv Pm PWIlX
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Orange Julep
Cocoa Cola
Cherry Blossoms

Strawberry

Cream
Root Beer
Lemon
Ginger Ale
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high official "vs that bntr of
ect1eetsi or lee etsMMt,
t'lltvps t" keayf bk "...
ta UimIi nl All MlaSa fMrawl to I'm sealia and sueh
It. II Ik also
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VALLEY BOTTLING WORKS
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I

Causey Garage
AND BLACKSMITH
WMBB at

KACH,

Prone

SHOP

t

ech month at
M.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Joyce returned
Friday of last week from a visit to
Koswell. They were accompanied by
a little friend of the Joyce girls.
Miss Olivia Itheu, who made a brief
vlait at the Joyce home.

Clean Bottles and pure flavors.
Yours to serve

E.H.HEMENWAY
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OKDINANCE

Have you

AN ORDINANCE

NO.

CARUMAP OPIWHT, nUDAT. ACOÜIIT

16.

IM.'OVIDING

FOR THE SPRINKLING
OF
8THKETI IN THE CITY OF CARLSBAD,
NEW MEXICO.
AND ASSESSING THE COST THEREOF AGAINST ABUTTING PROPERTY, AND THE OWNgJRM THEREOF
BE IT OKDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF CAHLHBAD, NEW
MEXICO THAT ORDINANCE
NO. 106 BE AMENDKD TO READ AS FOLbOWfl:
Section 1.
It is hereby determined by the City Council
of the City of Carlsbad, that the tturel.iafter
mentioned and
described streets and patts of streets of the City of Cailabad
shall be watered. In whole, at the expense of the owners of
proper!) abutting on such streets and parts thereof.
Section 2. That the streets or parts of streets hereby
determined to he water-- are as follows,
,vi.iin street between Greene and McKay streets; Canon
Street between Lea and Church Streets; Canal Street between
Orceao and Chórell Streets: Halagüeño Street between Fox
and Bonbrlght Streets; Orene Street between Canal and the
right of way of the Atrhlson, Topeka ft Santa Fe Itallwav
Company; Fox Street between Huí......,,,.
.i-- i.
h o,.,
way of the Atchison. Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway Company;
Mermod Street between Alameda Street to the right of way of
the Atrhlson. Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway Company; Stevens
urimei n Malagueño ana Main streets; Shaw Street between Halagüeño and Main Streets, McKay Street between
Malagueño and Canon Streets;
Hagerman 8treet between
Halagüeño and Canon Streets; Bonbrlght Street between Halagüeño and Canon Streets; Luckey Street between Canal
aud
Canon Streets; .Church Street between
Canal and Canon

tried the
new 10c
package?
Dealers now
carry both;
10 for lOc,
20 for 20c.
It's toasted.
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New .Mexico wool groweri have
Mked for a reconsideration o(
sheep dipping order which
wai issued by the aheep sanitary
board at lta meeting June
The
question of the general dipping order
waa dismissed yesterday at th' meet
Ing of the executive board of thu
New Mexico Wool Growers' association and a wire waa aent to Miguel
A. Oomalea at Chama, head of the
aheep aanitary board, ask in.; that u
special meeting of the board be call-fito consider thu advisability
of
rescinding the general order. The
members of the executive board will
remain In the city uutll they recrlve
a reply from Mr, Gonzales Indicating
his opinion of the special hearing.
In caae a hearing la granted, sheep
men from all sections of the state
will appear before the board to urge
the rescinding of the order.
"Tim cost pec sheep for dipping Is
About 6 cents," I'ruger Miller, ptes-ldeof the wool growers associaafternoon
tion, stated yesterday
Tbla makes the toa I cost for all
sheep In the late come near to
$200,000."
At the time of Issuing the special
general dipping order last June. It
pet rent
was estimated that about
of the sheep In the slate had arables.
This per rent lias been lowered,
members of the executive board
stated yesterday ami many of the
sheep men rial in there Is no need of
a general dipping at this time and
that It will only be an unnecessary
financial hardship for growers.
Executive board members stated
yesterday that in many Instances
the growers wore absolutely unablel
expense
ami
to moot the dipping
to
were In no financial condition
money
borrow the necossuty
Among the members of the exe- ,
cutive board who uttended the meet-Ine here yesterday were I'ruger Mil
let? president of the association, of)
Roswell, Sol Ilenjamln of Albuquerque; Narclseo Xrancia. Seboyeta
Dave Farr. Magdalena; A. Elrhwnld.
Cuba; O. B Kullerton. Datil, and F.
A. Hubbell, M. I'atenghe and W alter
Cnnnell of this city The board will
resume Its meeting tomorrow In order to arrange for the hearing case
the sheep sanitary board In
Jt la granted Albuquerque Journal.
.
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the oorror mamut.

The entire traffic ordinance passed
by the City CouMll at a called mattevening will b'
ing last Wedn-sdafound in another column ol the Curin everent. This law Is
ry respect and In fart our present
lty council It, doing things now duys
which would he a i redil to a city
(many tlmea larger than Carlsbad.
The law provide. a minimum spied
for moto I vehicles of 10 miles per
hour In the business district and 20
miles lu th" residence section and
the city marshal has been Instructed
to aee that this speed limit is rlgldl
Anotuor thing which
adíen d to
will nisi, meet with the upproval of
a majority of the people Is prohibí!
trig: hitching racks on the two principal business streets of the city.
City Attorney Ouy A. Reed is now
working on the occupation t:iv ordinance, which will soon be made a
alw and he Is entitled to much credit

for directing the funning if nsimporcomtant municipal laws ns well

piling the old ordinances bo that the
city officials may know Just "where
they are" at" on any question.
Work bos begun on the Aud Lusk
líeme which Is being built on the lot
facing the Harry Christian home on
North Halagüeño street. The plans
bungalow, with
embrace a
bath and all modern convenlencee,
and when completed will be one of
whlrh
the very pretty dwellings of Toffel-rulre
Carlsbad boasti. Contractor
has the work In charge.
five-roo-

1

BOOsT

(Published By Request )
Boost your city, boost your friend;
Boost the church tha you attend
Booat the street on which you'rev
dwelling.
Boost the goods that you are selling
Boost the people round about you
They can uet along without you.
But success will quicker find them
If they know that you're behind
them.
Boost for every forward movement;
Booat lor every new Improvement;
Boost the man for whom you labor
Boost the stranger and the neighbor;
Cease to be a chronic knocker;
Cease to be a progress blocker:
If you'd make your clt better,
Booat It to the final letter.
Exchange.

Sec. I, That the expense of watering such streets or
parts of such streets to be borne by the owners Is hereby estimated and determined by the City Council to be 12 cents
per annum per each lineal foot of frontage of such abutting
property on all streets running north and south ss follows,
t:
Main Street .Canon Street. Canal Street, and Hnlaauenn
Street; and three (I) rents per annum for each lineal foot of
frontage for surh abutting property on the following afreets
running East and West,
Fox Street. Mermod Steet.
Stevens it reel. h. v. Street. Mel-aStreet,
Street
Bonbrlght Stre.t. Lnckey Street, and Churrh Street.
Sec. 4.
That there la hereby assessed the sum of twelve
(12 cents pei annum ugniunt each and every lineal foot of
frontage of each lot or parts of lots or parcel of land abutting on the following named streets or parts of streets,
Main Street, between Ureen and McKay Streets; Canon
8t. bewtien Lea and Church St, Canal St between QreOM
and Ohurch Streets; Halagüeño Street between Fox and Hon
bright Streets. There Is hereby assessed the sum of three (3)
cents per annum against each and every lineal foot of frontage on each lot or parts of lots or parcels of land abut'lngon
Greene
the following named atreets or parts oí streets,
Street. Fox Street. Mermod Street. Stevens Street, Shaw
Street, Bonbrlght Street.
St Bet, Hagerinun
Street, MrK-Luckey Street and Church Street.
and
See. 5. That it Is hereby made tho duty of each
every property owner against whom such assessments are
made und levied to pay to the City Clerk of the City of Curla-bsat the City lerk's office on or before the first day of Way
or
August. November, and February of each year,
the annual assessment levied against the abutting property
hi rein described nrcnrdlng to tin- - provisions of this ordinance,
nnd the entire amount 10 be due and psvnble be'on the second
day of Mav in enrb and every y.ur thereafter; aud It shall be
the duty of the City Clerk of the City of Curl dud to coll ct
:nd receive such payments, give proper receipts therefore, and
Incp a record thereof.
See. K.
The amounts hereby assessed against the hereinbefore mentioned and described lots xnd parcels of real estate,
be. und the same shall hereby ronaMtute a lien upon said lots
and parrels cf Lit d and If surh assessment he not paid on or
before thirty days after the end of the year In which su-- h
sprinkling of such streets Is done, It shall be the duty of the
City Clerk of the City of Carlsbad. New Mexico to m ike o M
sign, and attest with the seal of the said city of Carlsbad, and
file for record In the office of the County ClerV aud
Recorder of the Countv of Eddy, State of New Mexico, a claim
of lien thereof, and all subsequent purchasers, mortgagees,
and Incumbrances of such lots or parrels of land shall take
the same subject to surh lien.
Ser 7
Such liens shall bear Interest at the rate of eliihl
per cent per annum from the date of Allng thereof tinHipaid
and after such recording, may be sold and assigned to any
person for the fare vnlue thereof, with Interest, and may he
foreclosed at any time after such recording. In the manner
now provided for the foreclosing of mortgages on real isti ti
Sec. 8. Expenses of recording such liens and reasonable
attorney's fees therefore shaH be allowed In decrees of foreclosure of such Hen.
Sec f. The watering of streets as herein provided shall
on the first day of May In each year, and th final
payment n surh assessment herein made for each year thereafter shall bo on or befori the second day of Mav In each year
Ser. 1V This ordinance shall not affect any existing con
trart for sprinkling.
Ser. It, All funds derived under the provision of thl
Ordinaries Bha!1 be placed In a special fund to be known
at
the "Sprinkling Fund", and the proceeds of surh sprlnklic
fun I shall not be used for any other purpose other than to
nav exfenes Incident to the sp'inkllm: of the streets of the
Clly n' Carlsbad within the sprinkling dlstrlrt hereby rr- Sted
Ser. 12. This ordinance shall take affert, and he In force
from and after Its publication ns required bv law.
t:
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Passed

tlit- -

(ATTEST:

1st day of August

J,

A. D.

liji

r iirnoiNs,

l

Mayor.

n

.
rk
R. A. TOFFISltMIRB, citv
Approved by me this 1st dav of ugust A. D. f 2
,
J. D, HUBO INS,
Mayor of the City of Carlsbad. NOW Mexlro.
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ORDINANCE

NO.

ft. 1931.

ing any mueieal Instmnvnt of any kind or character In any
room or building In which Is operated any pool hall,
billiard
hall, sh otlng gallery, or bowling alley.
Section 4. It ehall be unlawful for any pool hall, billiard hall shooting gallery, or bowling alley to remain open
'clock n,ldn"ht of Saturday and twelve
oT""
r1"
o clock midnight of Sunday lu each week.
section I. It shall be unlawrm for any persoi or persons to hold or conduct any fandango, ballle. ball
or dun. . r
to engage In dancliu In any pool hull,
billiard ball, shooting
gullet
ol bowling alley
Section 6. It shull be unlawful
any proprietor or
manager of any pool hall or billiard for
hall within n.e
ate limits of the City of Carlsbad, New Mexico, to germ
me age ot Mgnteen (IHi years, or pupil In any
""
school or educational institution to i ngage In any pluy or
game of billiards or pool within such
hall.
Section 7. It shall be unlawful for any
k....n.
er or manager of any pool ball or billiard hallnronrletnr
within the
limits of the City of Carlsbad to permit any minor under the age of Eighteen (11)) years or any pupil In any
school
eaiieuiionai insiiiunon to loiter upon or frequent the promises belonging to such pool hall or billiard hall or to engage
in
games or amusements of any kind theieln.
Section I. It shall be unlawful for any minor under the
age of Eighteen (1st y..r. or any pupil in any schábl
or educational institution to loiter or frequent the premises belong
lng to any pool hall or billiard hall, within th. corpo,.,t. lit,,
Its oí the Olty of Carlsbad, or within any house where po.ri
or billiards are played, to engage lu games or amusement. ,lt
any kind therein.
Every person maintaining any ostalrtlshm nt
Section
where pool or. billiards are playeo is required to keep pa p
In a conspicuous place within his place of business a printed
copy ol this law, and it shall be unlawful for any such per-aolo carry on his business without having such copy at all

'stop any vehicle or any horse or other wnlmil upon a croes
walk or aide walk of the city.
Sec. II. It shall be unlawful for any person to hitch A
fasten any animal to any ornamental or shade tree, or any
lamp poet, awning post, fence or railing.
See. 19
It shall be unlawful for any person to leare
standing upon any of the following streets, any animal whether attached to a vehicle or not, and whether hitched, tied or
not, and ho hitching raek, pole or post shall be erected or
used for hitching purposes within the limits described as follows,
On Fox Street between ('anal and the
of Atchison. Topeka t Santa Fe Ruilwav Gomoanv:
on
Moraod Btroei between Main Street and Iti intersecting with
ine alley running north and south thru Block 6; Canon
te.-between Greene and Mermod Slreeta.
Se,
tí.
It shall be unlawrul lor auy person to roller
ska,te. tu ride upon or operate any epieas wagon, scoottnoblle.
or anj similar device upon any of the side walks or public
warks within the fire limits of the City of Cnrlat.i.d
Sec. 21. It shall be unlawful to leuve gtendlng upon sny
oi smewaia or tne city any wagon
buggy,
automobile or machinery of any description, excepting
refitelee in use and in charge of a driver, and after notice has
been served by any officer to more the obstruction, each day
jabalí be considered a separate offense.
Sec. 22
No vehicle shall he stopped within
the fire
limits of said city with Hie left side next to the curb. When
stopped, the right side must be next to the curb and the right
front wheel hall not he mute than one fool from the curb
Une. and shall be so parked that the vehicle ahall be standing
at an angle of 4 5 degrees with the curb line.
Sec. 23.
No vehicle shall slop on nny street unless within one foot or Hie curb, nnd in such a way as not to
obstruct
free passage of street.
Sec. $4. No vehicle shall be driven thru a procession of
any kind SXOOpt with the permission of a pollre officer.
Sec. 25. The driver of n vehicle on the approach
times posted as aforesaid.
of a
Section 10. Any person, firm, or corporation or any em- Are wjgwn or other tiro apparatus, shall Immediately draw up
said
ployee thereof, who shall maintain or operate a pool
vehicle
us
near
as practical, to Hie right hand curb, and
hall,
billiard ball, shooting gallery, or bowling alley within the ritv urallel thereto, and bring it to a standstill.
See. 2C. The officers and men of the fire ,i,
of Carlsbad without a license therefor, or who shall maintain
or operntc a pool hall, billiard hall, shooting gallery. 01 bowl- with th. lr ri o apparatus of all kind when going to, or on duty
ing nlley within the corporate limits of the City of Carlsbad, fit, or returning from a fire, and the officers and men of the
and outside of the business district or said city as limited and police departa sat, and u1l patrols and sinhulntires shnll have
i
designated in this ordinance, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, tthe right
in any street
Sec. 27
It shall be unlawful for any person to park or
nnd. upon conviction, shall be punished for each offense by a
One In the sum not less than $25.00 nor more than $100 On. leaie standing any vehicle upon any street within fifteen feet
or by imprisonment in the City Prison for a term of not less 01 Gin corner nnd the intersecting street, or within fifteen feet
than ten days nor more thun thirty days, or by both such fine of any Are hydrant.
Sec. 28.
It shall be unlawful for sny person to drive
and imprisonment in the discretion of the court, together with
costs of prosecution; and each day's so maintaining or operat- any vehicle over, across, or upon nny hose, while in use for
ing surh pool hall, billiard hall, shooting gallery, and bowling the extinguishment of any lire, or for inspection or exercise of
the Are department. (Such hose having not
alley shall constituí, a separate offense.
o
protected
Section 11. Any person, firm, or corporation or any em- from Injury.)
Sec. 21.
It shall he tho duty of the driver or operator of
ployee thereof, who shall violate any provision of Sections S,
1. 5. 6, 7, 8, and 9 of this ordinance shall he guilty of a mis- any vehicle, when followed by another vehicle, when about to
demeanor, and Upon com Irtion. shall he punished for each stop or turn a corner of any street or public way. to give a
offense by a fine in the sum of not less than $10.00 nor more jslignul by extending or raising the hand, so that such signal
thnn $100.00. or bv imprisonment in the city prison for n ishnll be plainly visible from behind such vehicle, and if about
term not lees than ten days nor exceeding thirty dnys. or both 10 turn, he shall Indicate In such signal the direction that he
such fine and Imprisonment, together with costs of proer.; desires to turn, and It shall be th. duty of the driver or any
Hon, and in addition thereto, the rourt In whlrh said convic- 'vehicle following to slow down in I espouse to such signal.
S
"
Pedestrians are hereby given the right-of-wtion is had. shsil adjudge und declare sMh license forfeited lo
the City of Carlsbad, and thereafter, It Ihnll b unlawful for ov.i crosslncs at street Intersections, and upon approaching
s
or intersecting wavi;. the person In control of
said licensee or any othet person to do business under such the
fifaj
automobile Ol other motor Vehicle shall sound a signal
forfeit. a license.
Section 12. That this ordinance shall be I" full foret In SUOb u way to give wn'nlii: to pedestrians and other ve- Its publication as bol, is or their approach, ami shall reduce the sp I of such
,..! ,.n..ft from and after five das after
I shall
I In ve ilde
not move at a gTOOter If I than - reasonrequired by law. and all ordinance ... part of Ordinance
lly
ably Safe and proper, having regard to the lights or
ronfllrt with this ordinance tne- herewith repealed-Finaand to the Irarflc and use of the Intersecting street.
passul this 1st du- Ol August A D IIS1
BK SI, It shall be iinlawlul for any person while In an
J I) HI'DGINS. Mayor
IntOltSOtOd
Clerk
City
0O edition to operate or attempt to opeiat.
motor
R A. TOFFELMIRE.
(Attest )
vehicle upon uny streets within the corporate limits of the
this 1st day ot
Approved by

,,,

v

'.

,,,....

I

cio-sing-

pedes-tiKiti-

W'Jjjjy"'

Mayor of the City of Carlsbad. New Mexico
ORDINANCE

NO. 158.

TO STREET TRFFlC
AN ORDINANCM RELATING
AND REGULATING THE USE OF TEH STREETS. ALLEYS
SIDFWAl KS, AND PUBIJC PLACES OF THE CITY OF
HACKS,
LOCOMOBILES.
CARLSBAD. BY CARTS. DRAYS
CARRIAGES. TRICKS. WAGONS. MOTOR
BIOUM I'I'SH CARTS, BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES.

VK.

COACHES

ANV

A
FOR
PENALTY
NI PROVIDING
OTHER VEHICLES,
VIOLATION THEREOF
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the Oltj of
Carlsbad. New Mexlro:
shall be held and ronstrued to include every street, nlley.
Sec. 1. As used in this ordinance, the word "STREET"
boulevard, highway, rniidw. land, or plur,- laid out for the
use of vehlrles.
The word "CURB" as used in this ordinance shall be held
and construed to mean the lateral boundaries of the streets
Th word "VEHICLE" us used in this ordinance shall be
held and construed to mean arar) carl, dray, locomobile,
hack, coach, carriage, wagon, truck, motor ehirle. push cart,
bicycle, motorcycle, and other vehicles.
The word "DRIVER" as used In this ordinance shall be
hi Id and construed lo
drhcr. rider, op. Tutor, or person
in cbaTgf oi th vehicle or animal.
The word "DRIVE" us used in this otdinar.c shall be
ludd and construd. to mean ride, drive, propel, or operate.
The word "ANIMAL" shall be held and eonstrued to
mean horse, pony, donkey, mule, burro, ot other RtllmaJ v bid
may be driven or ridd. n.
this oreinnnce ihall
The word "SIDEWALK" gl Used
be h' ld and eonstrued tu mean that portion f Lie sir.- t !j
t ween the propel I
line and the curb line,
The word "PIRE LIMITS" as used in this ordtlMriei
shall be ronstrued to mean (hat district OOntalned with. e r
tain limits dead uated by the ordinance ol the city of Carls-hato be tin lire limits of said city.
Sec. 2.
Vehicles shall be driven in a careful manm i and
with due regard tor the safely und eoaVenienci of pedestrians
and also of other vehicles.
Toe driver of any VfthMa shall turn to the rliMit
Sue. 3.
when meeting anoiher v, hide, and st'aG at gill times travel
on the right bund side ot the center of the street.
Sec. 4. Vehicles moving slowly shall keep as elOMl) as
possible to the curb, to the right, allowing more swiftly moving vehicles free passugi to their b it
ct
Sec. 6. Vehicles turnlug to the right Into nn Inl-- rs
Ing street shall puss and tuin the corner us near to the rlght-huucurb ah possible.
Vehicles turning to the ! ft into an liters SCtlng
Sec.
street ehall pass to the right of and beyond the center of Hie
street Intersection before tinning.
A vehicle crossing from oiie side or the street
Sec. 7.
to the other side of the samo street shall do so by turning to
he left but before making such turn, shall proceed to a strei t
un ine
intersection, and in making surh turn shall comply
of this ordinance
requirements of Section
Vehicles proceeding In opposite (lireci ions snsii
Sec. 8.
pass each other to the right, each keeping ou the right-hanside of street.
Vehicles overtaking another while travelling in
See. 9.
the same direction, shall keep to the lert ol ine cnormsen
vehicle while paaalng.
Tho driver of any vehicle snail siop ai ine bisSec 10.
nul of the Clly Marshal or other pollc officers
Sc. it. No vehicle shnll burk to turn in any grvn,-sw- i
back nru ind street Intersections, but shall go rorwaru io an

City of Carlsbad
Sec. 32.
Drivers or operators of any motor vehicle, upon
approaching any public or private school within the corporate
limits of the City or Carlsbad., shall have IiIh or her vehicle
under full control, shall sound a signal in such a way as to
give good warning to all pedestrians of their approach, and
labal slow down his or hoi vehicle lo u speed to not mure than
ten 110) nines an hour.
Sir, .:$ It shall he unlawful for any person lo drive or
operate any rohloli upon any stieet In the City of Curlsbud
within the tire limits at a greater rule or speed than lift. en
(15) in 1. h per hour. It shull be unlawful for uny person to
drive or operate uny vehicle upon any street within th.- corporate limits of the Clly of Curlsbud and outside the Are limits nt a greater rute of speed than twenty mile- - per hour.
(Nothing contained lu this section shall be construed lo
oi inodiiv Section ;2 of this ord'uinco )
Sec. 34.
The speed limitation he
i prescribed
in Ibis
Ordinance shall no) apply to any physician or surgeon,
llceiis.-to practice medicine or surgery under the
laws of the State of New Mexico, ShOU such pbvsiclati or surgeon is on his way to attend a patient where apparent! it
would be dangerous lo lake Hie time required by such provisions of Mils ordinance, und when such p .slcian or SUrgOOO
displays conspicuous!) u pluin green cross In size not less
than Sty no ues wide, which cross shull be surrounded h.v a
plain white square, and which cross shall have aim- - not less
than l1. inches wide, and which cross may be fastened on a
mow-abl.11,,, io such
i
machine Provided, hoi
al It
snail he unlawrul tor any pe son other than a physician or
.surgeon regularly licensed to display snob insignia, and provided further thai it Bhall bo unlawful lor any physician
or
surgeon regularly licensed tu display such insignia unless he
shall be making g oall undei tho conditions hereinbefore mes
d
and provided further thai srheo an) person is charged
...mi unía mm nispiaving Midi insignia lb. toirileii ot ins
prool shall be on such person to establish his right to display
ly

Mich

RELATING TO TDK SUPERVISION'
CONTROL OF POOL HALLS
BILLIARD
HALLS
SHOOTINC. GALLERIES. AND ROWLING ALLEYS INI) DE
FINING AND RESTRICTING THE LIiMITS IN WHICH THEY
MAY OPERATE,
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR VIOI
ATION.
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of (he Cltv of
Carlsbad. New Mexico:
Section 1
That hereafter no pool ball, billiard hall,
shooting gallery, or bowling alley shull he maintained and
operated within the City of Carlsbad. New Mexico,
v S?l
where valid nnd subsisting license therefore shall tint he had
and obtained, licenses thereto!, to be had upon application to
the rity crfcrk: the animas license tax for each pool table or
billiard table shall be $10. Oil per nnuum navahlc In ndvance
The license for operating or running any shooting gallerv or
any like amusement or device shall be 125.00 per annum.
payable In advance, Provided, that where nnv such bu In.
la conducted in any vacant lot or public pi gee in said city, the
license thereof shall be $60.00 per annum The liceos,, for
operating or running a bowling alley shull bo the same as
All licenses
herein specified for operating u shooting gallery.
hereafter Issued in connection with any and each of the afore- aald businesses shall designate the lot und block within said
City of Carlsbad upon which any pool hul.l billiard hall, hoot-Ingallery or bowling alley Is to operute; und that during
the term of such license, said business shall not be maintained
or operated on any lot within said city other than that deal!
uated In audi license except by written consent und resolution
oi the City Council permitting transit r thereof.
Section 2. That hereafetr no pool hall, billiard hull.
shouting gallery, or bowling alley shall be maintained or operated within said Clly of Carlsbad except within the business
district hereof. That for tho purposes of this ordinance, the
buslucss district of aald city is defined to be all that portion
Beginning
at
of aald city within the following boundaries.
the intersection of Mermod and Main Streets, thence south on
Main Street to lta Intersection with Tanslll Street, thei.ee
weal on Tanslll Street to Ha luteraection with Canal Street,
theuce north on Canul Street to Its luteraection with Mermod
Street, theuce east on Mermod Street to Its Intersection with
Main Street, the place of beginning; and that no pool hall,
billiard hall, shooting gallen, or bowling alley shall be mar
talned or operated outalde of the business district and within
the corporate Umita of the City of Carlsbad.
Section 3. U aball be unlawful for the owner or owners.
or operator! or any other person or persons to have at any
time, a band, orcheatra, or u.uslclan to plav or perform on
any musical instrument of any kind or cbaraoter, or have play
.

g

Intersecting street before turning.
Sec. 12. No vehicle shall back in any street, it ny so
doing, other vehicles are Impeded; and no driver shull bark
any vehicle without first giving warning to the drivers of oth. i
sw
In the rear or ine reames ea
vehicles and
barked.
Sec. 13. No vehicle shull r. main DarKni up m inee.no
xc. nt It be nctuallv loading or unloading, and In surh rase no
longer than artnal loading or unloading requires.
Horse or horses a'.t.o lied to a venici- - nucs.-,- up
sier 14
to a curb shull be turned at a right angle lo the vehicle, and
in the direction In which the traffic upon the streets Is iiiomiil
Sec. 16. No horse or other animal shall be lert unat
tended In any street unless serur.1 fastened
Sec. lfi
It shall be unlawful for any person to urn.any unlmal or vehicle upon the sidewalk or permit any
or animal to stand on the street In such a manner as to ob
struct the use of the sidewalk.
Sec. 17. It shall be unlawful for any person tu nan or
.

,

l

(

,

operator or driver of nnv vehicle approaching an Intersection of any of the giroetg within the corporate
y
limits of tho City o fCarlabad shall d m tv
to
n vehicle approaching surh Inter-- . ct ion from the right of such
first named vehicle.
Sec. Pit, It shall he unlawful for any person lo ride,
drive, or propel, or to cause or penult to be ridden driven or
propelled any vehicle upon or along any street within
the
corporute limits of the City of Carlsbad during the period of
one hour after suns. I to one hour before sunrise unless there
Is attached to the front of said vehicle at least two lighted
lumps and one red light on the rear; the run light shall beso
placed that thO light (ran the side or the lamp will reflect Its
llitlK upon the license number of the car; PlWVMod however.
Hint but one llghtOd lamp shall be required on motorcycles,
motorbloyoloo, and b leyóles between tho boura aforesaid
It shall be unlawrul for any person to dilve or
37
Bo
propel uiiv tnotoi vehicle not shall any owner thereof, while
therein or thereon, allow any such róblele to be driven upon
or through the streets within the corporate limit.- or ins city
required to be earricd by
of Carlsbad al tho timo lights
ordinance, unleoa said lightlug a. vies is dlmmoa b$ placing
reflectors or blind, rs upon the lights or by o erlng Hie upper
hair of such lights with black or green puini sothal no part
of the ro(l clod bean from said lighting device shall be projected more than three (3) feel above the surface or the rnud
way at a distance of 75 feel In front or sold lights when
The use of "spot lights" where
measured on u
any vehicle Is in motion Is hereby prohibited
Sec 38. It shall be unlawrul tor any person to opt rate
any motor vehicle within the corporate limits, or the City of
Carlsbad unless the motor is provided with a inufller. properly attached to such vehicle or motor, dnd of such construction as will muffle or deaden the sound of the exhaust from
IB,
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such motor.
Sec. 39. It shall be unlawful for any person to operate
any motor vehicle along the streets within the crporut limits
of the City of Carlsbad unless such vehicle shall be provided
with adequate In akes In good working order, und silfriclent to
con i r.d such vehicle at all times, and rliull also have a suitable, bell, horn, or nthc rslgnallng device.
s,c in It shall be unlawful for any person to drive or
operate any vehicle upon the streets within the corporate limits or th. rity or Carlsbad without huvlng conspicuously
thereon lu the rear, a state number. Issued and assign-s- d
lo said vehicle by the Secretary or State, bearing the number and seal of the current year.
4 1.
No owner of any motor vehicle Mi .11 permit any
Sec.
person undVr the age of fourteen (II) years to operate or
drive said motor vehicle upon any street wl'hln the corporate
limits of the City ot Carlsbad, unless said person under foui- dls-play-ed

THE

CARI-HBA-

fTItlWKT. IHIDAY,
GAL.I

I?

CAN

tWTWTT
I1H1 III
CONVENTION.

WANT ADS

I

Por button covering, hemetltahUui
and plcoting, be aura to atop at the
Phone 110
Hemstitch Shop.
MRS. ANNIE V. LIVINGSTON.

y

Tea Gard en
Preserves

Dayton. 1; Queen, 1; Otla, 1; Cot
tonwood, 1.
The above apportionment ll baaed
on one delegate for each 100 votes
of fraction thereof caat for the Republican candidate for Congreaa at

the laat general election.

you

R. L, HALLRY.

Secretary.

W. P. McILVAIN

County Chairman.

Wilson Cosset t. of Lookout ranch
Malnga,
about three mttea
from
waa a visitor to the county aeat
Monday and Tuesday. Mr. (lonaetU
aye that hla beee are doing fine
thta aummer, making a large quantity of excellent honey.

Saturday and Monday. August 6
and 8, you can afford to try:
At the

KOR

INI.

Whereas n Republican Stale Convention bu boon called to meet In
Santa re, N. If. on Aug. IS 1911,
for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for the U. 8. Senate, and.
Whereas, In said call, Eddy Coun-tIs entitled to 9 delegate? i;
Now, therefore,
a Republican
Maty convention for Eddy County
I
hereby called to be held In Carls-ba- d
at 3 o'clock P. M. In the Court
Houae on the 13th day of Auguat
1921, for the purpoae of aelectlng
delegatea to attend aald atate convention and for the transaction of
such other business aa may come before aald convention.
Precinct Committeemen are requested to aelect delegatea to aald
county convention aa followa. towlt:
Cnrlsbad, 4; Malaga. 1 Hope, 1;
.Lakewood, 1; Loving 1; Artesla.3;

JOYCE - PRUIT COMPANY

When you ask for "Te Garden" Preserves
none better.
have asked for the best

.

AVOYTffT ft,

p?'ices for

Tea Garden Raspberry Preserves, No. can, $1.50
Tea Garden Cherry Preserves, No. 5 can, $1.25.
Tea Garden Blackberry Preserves, No. 5 can, $1.25.
Tea Garden Plum Preser ves, No. 10 can. $1.60.
Tea Garden Raspberry Preserves, No. 10 can, $1.83.
Tea Garden Peach Preserves, No. 10 can, $1.83.
Tea Garden Blackberry Preserves, No. 10 cans, $1.83
Tea Garden Loganberry Preserves, No. 10 can, $1.83.
G

Mrs. Richard Thorne and daughter, Agnes, returned from a ahort
Malt to Roawerl, getting home

FOIl I! Itl
ll in
04777S ....
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roawell, N. Mes.
July 30, 1921.
NOTICE la hereby given that Myr
tle D. Harkey. of Carlabad, N. M.
who, on July 12th, 1920, made H. E.
No. 047778. for SW14: Section
4.
Township 248. Range 27E, N. If. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make flnal
Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before Dover Phillips. I.
8. Commissioner,
at CarU bad. St. M.
September 6. 1921.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
H'llllam J. Lamb, Daniel R.
H. Bnwn. Corbett T. Har-kaall of Carlabad. N. M.
NOTICE

Order early and get what you want.

Good milk eow for sale.
MRS. W. H. MULLAN

Phono

The Stamp 0(

LOST STRAYED OR

ordinary
phonographs that there it
no comparison. You don't
have to be a musical expert
to realize that the Amber-ol- a

CASPER

CREAM AND pTtHLTEY WANTED.
We want all your ream and poultry" and pay
the blgheat market
prices.
Office open every day. First
or
door east
Palace Hotel. Phono
322.
RASKIN CULPEPPER

the world's greatest
phonograph value. Anyone who likes music cannot
fail to note the tremendout
difference.

When you have to hire your bay
hauled phone 122J.
We will tako
our pay I" hay.
a.e in the market for
No. 1 and standard bay.
SERVICE
TRANSFER.

DIAMOND

AMBER0LA

WANTED:
Day boarders at my
home, north of the Park, 'telephone
226.
MRS. LEI. j ETTA HANSON.

haf auch a pun, muiicat ttnt, (hat
once you've heard it, no metallic
sounding phonograph or slinli "talking machine" will ever pícate you
again. The genuine Diamond Piinl
Rtprtducir does away with needles.

M
FOR SALE:
place of business. Must sell at once. See me.
LOVINO SWEET SHOP.
2tc.

The

practically indestructible
im
outlast ordinary fragile
records by many years!
Name yur turn trrmi and learn
how surprisingly easy it is to own
an Amberola.thanksto Mr. Edison.
NOW can you refuse to visit our
store and listen tn the AmberoU?
Come right gway don't forget

Modern cottage. All
FOR RENT:
convenlencces; close in.
Apply to
E. P. BUJAC.
Uc.

itrtt Rictrdi

NOTICE.
The Brotherhood of American
Yeoman are going on a hay ride
Thursday, August 11. All membera

meet at 1'urdy's Furniture Store at
7:30 p. m. The ladles will pleas
bring lunch with them. AH momber
cordially Invited.

please.

Har-key.S-

y.

"WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

EMMKTT PATTON.

Aup 5,Sep2nd.l921.

Co.

Joyce-Pru- it
GROCERIES

COAL

reara anal I have proven his or her competency to the
Of Hie Secretary of State oi Ii'h autlmrlxej agent, as
uttesteel by a r. rtlflente to lie granted In accordance with the
laws of the Stale of New Mexico
Sim
12
Am person violating any of the provlxtona of this
ordinance. nrt ud i n k the ow
diner, or rider of any vehicle
i
In violation thereof, mIuiII be dmnn
a misdemeanor,
un. I ll. .11 upon conviction then of. he fined not lens than
fó.UO. ni. r untie than f 511.00, and Hie cohIh ol pi
itlon, and
MM) lie imprisoned
In the city Jail not to OgOOOl thirty
30
duys, or both .noli Mil' and linpt iHonineiit, in 'he discc tlon of
tie' coll r I tiylllK the cuse.
Sec. (I,
This ordinance xliall take effect und lie In force
f t mil and after five davs after Itl publication ua required !'
law, ami all oidlnanres or parts ol ordinances in conllict bore-Hlt- h
are hereby repealed.
Finally passed this lid day of August. A. D 1921.
Um ii

I

i

J n HUDOINI
Mayor of the City of Parlsbud. New Mexico.

Attest:
K

Appimcd

TOrrVLMIRB, Oltj Clerk,

by me Ibis Mb duy of AutMist, A, D IM1,
J 1) 1IIJIM1INS,
Mayor ol the en . r Carlsbad. Nw Mexico

The fnmlly of Judge
Rule, who have resided
since last fall coming
dian. Texas, occupying
King property east of

B.
In

Frank
Carlsbad

from

per cent of the
widows of the country are in
want.
"Thirty-fiv- e

The new policy will guarantee that your widow will always
have a compentency.

Cana-

C. C.

S1KES,

District Mgr.

DeMoas la another of our
up socatioual
to take
training leaving this week for Denver, Colorado, where he win entre
the American Flying Service.
was abroad with I'ncle Sam's
forces in the World War, being
a
member of the ú4th Machine Cur.
Company.
Claud

ss

daughter.
from a suin- where they
school
last

s.

Mrs. Louise Settle, of Kansas City,
gueat of her mother nnd sister.
Mrs. R. J. Boatman, and Misa Lennrt
Osborn, of this city, and has promised them the pleasure of her company
is a

for

a

month.

WOflSSSjful
more have a happy and
hoina in the l'anhnudlc of Texns.

NOTICE

This Laundry has been
taken over from previous parties who were
operating same under
tehir lease. You will

TO

find conditions much
changed, and the quality of work far superior.
A new scehdule of prices and the best of service is guaranteed.
Family Washing a Spe-

cialty 10c. per pound
As an industry of this
city we resn"fT"'lv solicit your support.
A trial will convince
CÁKLSBAD
STEAM LAUNDRY

Lyle Henderson.
Manager.

,

Phone 227.

MY

CUSTOMERS

Beginning August 1st, 1921, all accounts must
be paid by the 10th of each month or further
credit will be denied. Please do not compel me
to give further notice, as I am simply adopting
the method used by other business concerns of
the city.

U.

you.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE GO.

August 1, 1921.
License may be obtained by making
nnlleul Inn In ttie rllV clerk. Aa BCD- of dog tax
alty for the
the city marshal is authorised to
kill any and all doga that do not
have tags.
R. A. TOFFKLM1RE
City Clerk.
Dog fax Is due

the Homer
the Raptlsit
church shipped
their household
Another shipment of Striped Felt
goods this week to Hereford, Texap
Wednesday
Mrs. 8. D. Stennls and three chll-orand lert
for that city Hata Just received In white and col- -'
at THE LITTLE WHITE HAT dren left the middle of the week for
where they will make their home.
Mlsaea Bule taught In our pub1i(l SHOP,
a visit at her old home In Tennessee.
Hcnonis
lost year, and are anions
our best nnd moat capable educators, and all regret their detertnl
nation to leave ua. Judge Rule, the
father of the family, la one of the
leading lawyers of the l'anhandl'
country, and the fnmlly desires to
he united amiln, hence their rainOVal
Tht Ovrrenl voloag the wish of all
who know them that they may once

TO THE PUBLIC.

ment:

NOTICE.

Register

At the Sisters Hospital In Carls-haAugust 4th. a baby son waa born
to Mr. nnd Mrs. Albert Ares. The
youngster haa already received the
name of his proud father, and will
Mrs. J. F. Bush and
returned ester lay
make n fine playmate for the hie
brother Paul, In a few years. May mpr stay In California
all good hick atti nd the boy and hla went at the dose of
young parents.
spring.

A. 7.. Smith, of Mesa, Arixnna, at
one time county agent, came In yesterday from Mesa, nnd will make a
tK .ilonn in years
After n man
The present problem hi cm
0 be
visit with old friends here where
to make what Is In your cellar last tin pock. Is In wind he loimeil. lit
Smith has been for about a
throughout your days and still not carried love letters fcfe Ailed with month.
pclaelc easea.
die and leave any

The U. S. government recently made the following announce-

Star Pharmacy

HORN:
At Slater's Hospital laat
night, Auguat 4th, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Flndlay, of Malaga, a girl
baby The mother of the child will
be better remembered aa Mlaa Joale
Queen, and a graduate of Carlabad
High school some yeara ago. May the
little girl inherit a abare of her
mother's kindllncns and charm.

AUTO TIRES

FOSMARK.

Carlabad or Avalon.

is

NEW

l

S. Market
DAN

STOLEN

July 4th a Jersey cow. tinbranded;1
dark from neck to shoulders, with
horna crooked to front of head;,
heavy with calf. A reward of 116.-0- 0
will be given the finder.
Telephone or write to

and

EDISON'S

Battery
Claaa
Work call at the
OHNEMU8 SHOPS.
"Can FU H."

clear and unmistakable.
It placet Edison's Amber-ol-a
to far above "talking

U

"

tit.

For First
Eleorric

Edison's Genius

mar-bines-

1

LOWENBRUCK,

Prop.

Tint

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON- .SILK HOSIERY
i

mii in nmcit

IN

TUES.

MAJUlHAMi

WED

WITH WKHLJ5Y

THUR- .-

TOM MOORE IN

FRÍ7

M I'

Ss

DINTY

'

BARRY

MADE IN HEAVEN
A LOI8 WEIIKR

rilODVtmON

TO PLEASE

SAT- .-

ONE WOMAN

caminan rrnnrvi

Our Welding holds.
WBAVRH'8

a,

Miss Lucille Pond is spending the
left Wednesday for a
business trip to Portales and from week at the Tburman ranch on
Black river.
there to points in and around
Mrs.
Hikes accompanied
Messrs. Arthur and John Porel.and
Mr. Bikes as far as Portales returning yesterday on the afternoon train. and their wives, returned from Silver City last week.' Thursday where
their
Major and Mrs. Dean Smith and they went overland to meet
baby daughters, Dorothy and Deane, daughters. Misses Grao and Pearl,
the Summer
arrived in the city from Dayton, who had atbeen attending
that place. They returned
Oblo, ami will likely make their Norinnl
K
way of
ll'aso and had a
borne with us. A11 Carlsbad will wel- by the
young
family to our
come this fine
Mrs. Tom Runyan and twins left
midat and hope they may see tbelr
for a short vacation visit with relaway clear to remain here.
tives near Hnpe.
fellow
who
The
stole the windmill
The Infant son Of Clifford Bwori
and thebarlied wire fencu may be ex- and wife died last night st listera
pected to arrive shortly If indica- Hospital and was burled this aftertions point to anything. A tent, which noon at 4 o'clock
Thome's
from
had been occupied by a sick man undertaking parlors. The hsh was
In the west part of town was stolen OM month and twelve days old.
Sunday night from its place In the
dooryard while the owner wan sleepfor
(,.,.,. old Ice t'ream tad
ing in the house because of the damp ten cents and onerent
tax. Every
weather. The officers were put OB flux or under the sun.
SWEET SHOP.
the track of the lost article but so
far all efforts to recover the same j
have been In vain. There mint lie) Opportunity wilt look for you all
some sound sleepers In woat Carls- - rlgbt, and find you, whenever you
nm worth looking for and finding.
bad.

itwt

OAR AOS.

WANT to bear from owner barios
farm for aale; give particular and
lowest price.

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.

JOHN J. HLACK,
New
Mexico Street, Cblppewa Palla,

Nearly forty persons, relative and
fnauds, oi the Davla-Mercmet at the M. L. Davi
home weit of the city last Sunday
to speud the day under the tree at
this cool suburban place. A dinner.
sucb aa this group of frieuds know
so well bow to prepare, was spread
at tbe noon hour, everyoue preaent
coni ibutlng to tbe feed and tbe lt
being one of the liuest picnic
dinners we bave any report of tbl
mason
Tbe honor guest, waa Mr.
Sblveley, who leit on Tuesday for
ber home in Council Uluff, Iowa,
and who has many flattering thing
to say about ber entertainment during tbe three week of ber stay In
this city. Tbe dinner was spread under the trees at tbe Davis home
where so many similar gathering'
have been held. After it wa over
tbe men of tbe party took a swim
In the canal west of the borne,
returning in time to assist In demolish
ing the fine Ice cream and cake
which were aerved In abundance.
close

SOMETHING NICE

er

iMr. Richard Sblveley

Pred Leek, wife and two daughters
were In from their ranch at Kermlt,
Texas the first of the week shopping
Our Welding holds.
and visiting. The two young
girls
WEAVKR'fl OARAGE.
attended srbool here Inst winter and
Mr. J. W. Stevenson returned will again be attendants at the comtheir mother moving
from a delightful vlaltlng trip with ing aeaaion.
her sister and other relative In Tex-a- to town later in the summer and reand while ahe had a fine hum-- maining here during the school yeai
from some cauae or other ahe tells for that purpose.
ui abe is glad to be at home again.
Dr. Tom I'earson
returned to
Carlsbad, Tuesday from a stay In
Mr. and Mrs. Woody Tullís and Koswelt.
daughter, Nettle, came down frdm
their ranch weat of Roswell, and Mrs John I. Cantrell came to town
pent a few days in town. coining from her ranch home iast Saturday
mainly for the purpose of ascertain- - and remained here over Sunday, in
ing the condition of Mrs. Tullís' order to see her sister off for home
father, Pan Lucas, who Is still quite Monday. The sister lives at
ort
poorly at the Oeorge Williams resi Rtockton, Texas, and bad been visitlience.
ing with Mrs. Cantrell for ten days.

LOCAL NEWS.

ravrpAT, Avacwt n,

FOR THE GIRLIE TO WEAR TO SCHOOL
Pretty dresses at reason-

able prices.
Hose

have them all.
Ladies' Wash Suits, one
third off the regular price.

and three

sons, of Council

that truly wear we

Great values in seasona-

Illuffs, Iowa,
who
had spent three week in Carlsbad,
honored guests at the home of Mr.
and Mra. A. L. Vaughn, and other

ble merchandise.

friends, left Tuesday night for their

home. They win make several stop
er atates. Mrs. Sblveley has travei-o- n
the way home In Kansas and oth-e- d
extensively from coast to coast
and says she has uever found such
clever people as she found In Carlsbad, and vicinity.

n

H

Misses Iris and Tbelma Este, of
Midland, Texas,
wbo bave been
guests at the home of their aunt,
Mra. Oeorge
llrantley, for three
weeks paat, left ror their borne
at
Midland, Texas, tbe first of the week.
The young ladies would have liked
to make a longer stay in our city
but the necessity ol preparing for
college caused them to cut short
their visit.

nadies Waists in Voile,
Lawns and Dimity, 50c., 75c.
and $1.00.
Your coming first insures
your pick.

1

Ladies Hats for early Fall
something nifty and at
reasonable prices.
The best go first come
and see

C. C. Bikes

7

Tuc-umca-

I
Is Your
Car Dirty?
If so you can clean

II

PEOPLES

for

Mercantile Co.

16c.
large a.v.irtm nt of
ragnlgl price 26
to 60c. at this attractive
price.
Oet yours today.
A

Sponges,

Owen-McAuo-

o

4

'Where Things are New"

Drug (Jo

-

THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
inn

QliAtVUUt

tllKE'l

M

HOYS

i:TKltTIN

About twenty youngsters, of vary- .ng ages were kii xts at the swim- mini party given to honoi the sev- .nth hirthda anmversary ol lioliby
Glasler Monday afternoon, some of
tin lads wer. frteod
Wllliuni
Jf
iiasiei who also cluiius purt or the
bonora as host. The lit lie
fellows
enjoyad theli trip orar tO the lake
on a large float, where they all went
in swimming, and after tiring or thut
sport, were served a regular supper
spread on a highly decorated table
OOTar, with the Stars and Stripe
uh
tbe principal motU.
a white blrtb
ilay cake, bearing uloft Its seven
small candlei., was a feature
that
il
raclc.l all aye anil the boys say
it was as good as It look.
Mrs.
Karl Hanson assisted Mrs. QlaalOl in
looking after the comfort of the
boys.

The BditOT the Cailrhud Current.
Carlsbad, n. m.
Hear Sir.
10 much bal bren mini and I lr ar
it on all Maaa, that the principa',
reason for the decline in cMt u i
n i ... mint of
...j eaunlt
iil
h inr able to f.naic' tncii needs I
hnvc maintained
reecnl
xince ir.v
t l.i to Germany
that conditions iu
tl.n; country have boon nii-- r pie-se- i
ttd, that
COULD finan.
hai
re Or and facts am! litar-- have proven my assertion.
i xpurts of eottu'j
l
CornMoy at
this time and Tor koiiic time past are
very heavy, in fact larger than to
Kn
an mini country, iniluilin
(land, who Is ordinarily tin- largest
tuker ol our cotton. The port of
Galveston show exports nf cotton to
be Three Million balet or about One
Tin little con oí Mr. and Mrs HenMillion more ihan last MMM,
ry Hulmán is verv nick at the Bill
Now comes a statement of tin1 tier
t,
man Hank ol llerlin showing Gold man home on West tireen. nt
city The baby, a I.I ht rn-Dotting! of that bank on June 2 Hth this
...
-- o,.,
Wi.,1
h i
l.nv
last of 1.091, 06:;. U00 Marks or about
, !.!,;
i
$275,000,000. This certainly is an s stent ir. t will i.,, . .,VTy . V"r.
and
not
enormous Bum for one bank to hold, Ulent
which
even the Government bank
tbe German Hank ( IJciitsche Hank)
sufficient lor the
J. It is moieallthan
the cotton and many
financing of
commodities she needs There
ml.,
are of oourie :nany other banks In
Germany and prlvule instituí. 001
who no doubt posstss large sums ui

!.

State National Bank of Carlsbad
Farm Talk No. 3
This is our third talk on diversification and more
dollars per acre.
We have talked to you twice about more profit
from hogs. Now we want to make some pertinent sug
gestions along other lines.
Moe cows and better cows, and more chickens and
better chickens naturally go with more hogs and better hogs.
How much more loss must you incur before yon
are satisfied that you cannot sell the crude products of
your farm and receive anything for the labor of yourself and family? You are too far from market.
Freight and other charges are too heavy. Farming is too expensive for you to successfully compete
along these lines with fanners closer to good markets
What is the solution? Why not feed what you
raise and then sell and ship beef, pork, cream, poultry
and eggs? You will at least have the difference of the
freight in your favor.
Think about this and co me and talk it over with us.
Then watch this space next week.

HITTON
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I'HII,ATH1.. H PICNIC.
Picnic ot thu above class of th
Methodist Sunday School wat. helothe home oí Mrs T. J. kUadal in
West Carlsbad, last Monday evening
Bl H,x o .mock f.vcrytiuug pushed oft
A

-

"' u delightful luaniiei. .wn tluv
"enthi r.whlchhail
been threatOBlBI
dufl'in the day and evening, proving;
ProPtUOUO, at tbe last, anil all . n- thenmelv. b will, the aproad
""
WaBBI lawn
S.wial of th,
""'nibera were unable to lie present,
'""
ara
as
follows: Mrs.
?
'ia Dntrta and her boys; Mrs. T J.
"luI
Lsawlli
Jo'"'
Mrs. Har- n7,l2
" ('lurk. Mm Sam Moskin.
"ar,"'y Hopkln: ami little son, Mrs.
Kur
n,rBW.
Mom,
"
A"
M!ih
nena .Mae Kiu.i.i. mIHh sii... io.
rprd, 'Miss Mary Uaa
fond. Mn
K"'k
". Mrs Georgia
I'ond
and Mrs. A. Moore, teacher oi th.'.

class.

Among other Improvement! j ttlt
olty we BOtlaa the fine, new sleeping;
porch belni. Imlli ... ,i
.. a
.
Kl
II.
.k nmg.ieno
Ml..
opposite th. gra
mr school.
Thla
Wl" proV" " ,!r"',t '""venl.nce to the
family, aapeotalltl during the
Of summer

r

,.,.

'"""

i,...

h.,t
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Sterling Silver

.1
li.iv
gold, all of whlcli should
IhiIHhIi tendency la regard to

tery

cotton
The big difficulty 1 sec Is not the
ability of Germany, and Other
s.
to be able to Ananea porcias,
finding of
of cotton but ratherlinl-h-Ul
.iruduct
markets where the
an I disposed. I'eople nil over theV
world are unable to liuv what II.'
neeil ..in unless inns...lie exported by the. different
irlmi win. till on rotton th.
WWW-Iri-

am

cl

-

mill-wi-

V

ha In position

raw material".
Your
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to

pm.has
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very truK.
WBBTHBIM.

IjosKl'H

and hT si"-.With
I the latter lady's youna son. nrrleod
Ml
I in Carlsbad vnda) aften
Wallace Mns airea. h resumed her
port at the It rot Motional Baal
are at
Mini Mis. Snow and John It

Ji

Pickard's Hand
Painted China

1

of Panel

me home or Mr. ami Mrs J
la. 0, where they will make

I".

an
tended visit before returni ing
their home in Denver.
I
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Here's why CAMELS are
the quality cigarette
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LESSON FOR AUGUST 7

pu the utmost quality into this
BECAUSE
Camel: are as good aa it's pos;
r skill, money and fftoJajJ knowledge of
sible
tine tobaecue ta make a ctgare.te.

PAUL IN CYPRUS AND IN
OF PI8IOIA.

ANTI-OC-

avings Accounts
atisfactory Service
afety Deposit Boxes

1

VaWMMI TKXT - Acta llil-U- .
0JOLDEN TKXT V shall be wltn
unto mr lioth In Jerusalem, and In all
JuiI.h. nl In Samai a. and unto th ut- Ails 1:1.
liimoii part uf thr
HKI TUI-M'MATKItlAI. - Mult IS:
ii ii s 1141 Murk i is. bafea
" .
f'ICMAIty TOI'IC-Advent- ure
of Paul
an. I K.vrnalmn
JUNIOR. Tnl'IC Oaul Ollenres a

too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it's possible to buy. Nothing is done
simply for show.

Ilothing

ir--

the heKlnnlnit of fiirelgn
planned
na the deliberately
enterprise of tln ehureh.
I. The Gifts of the Church at Antl-a- h
(v. 1).
KaSMfel a
AntliM'h. the new rellglnus
'1'hlK BtarfeS

renter, was,
teiu

her.

(AltACK.

Mr. John D rapar and
eatoriaj moralai

tw. children
for
their

left

homo In Hcliionvlllc,
after .1
HmmwI iivi areelta viHit at the home
uf Mi
Draper's piironl, II A.
and wit.- They made tin- trip
overland In their DM Colombia Mix.
and anticipated no trouble OB lh
way cipcrtiug to arrive at their
homo,
72 BilM dlalaut,
Sunduy
ulula Thc wont from horn to Mini
haps. Whan they wiTf Joined by a
alster-llaw or Mm Draper's and
also madt' a Mtop It Midland, where
Mis J J Draper will accompany
them, ahe visiting nt Midland at thlH
Una, Mr Draper and
their aniniiil visit, lint their
tt'aiiy Meads think It wan nil too
,

-

To he a Mroiit mean for a hoy to
he helpful, a good cltilon and up--1
right In oven particular. See that
your hoy gets in line.

N. C,

Splrlt-cullei-

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

-

n

Mhort.

Tha memhera of the Spanish troop

IIBdar

INSURANCE

and make real American citizens out
of them.
A great lniproutueut
la
already noticeable In their behavior
.mil dress.

Ratal ar meeting

He Mure to he oil

Troop

No.

i

0,1

hand.
t

or hall games
real anon.

Tueaday nlte.
a

a

Lovlngtnn

trio of tennis
AND SURETY
its lilt
lor Pirns, Tosas, wl
Scouts arc preparing for the bin
the) win antar Uia toumawaal now Maman t SMI year.
on at that place. Those koiiih from win be atiln to send a flill Carlshad
troop or
Oarlahuil aro Muhh Nod llodhy, J. real trained boya, and wat oh Ihem
H. Morris and I, I. PerTf and f.inhly hrlng back real honors.
After tka games, the I'orry will cuntían on tu Bit tprliris. rilara thai
Troop No. 2 ball team
win nafta a visit with howafolki bats with the Spanish troop crossed
No.
ah tin' towiiH to twaan and laaludltii Saturday, and a real good game waa
Pecos and 1)1 Paso, and lros noil the reault, with u victory for Troop CARDUI HELPED
Hoswell, are entitled to competí' at 2
ilfj
tli. tournament.
REGAIN STRENGTH
Scout Virgil MrColluni Is acting aa
aKTIOBBHl At'lVN'lttlNI
Take secretary andr,,istenographer In the ar
the t,g encampment
a ran of WITH K AT MAP nltli ymi riiiilteinints
next year.
ir keep It In VOW tlarngo. It takes
rUabama Lady Was Sick For Three
off lllrt nod tlrciso wltliout water or
The
with water If yon prefer. Handy on LuncheonnextwillChamber of Commerce
Years, Suffering Pain, Nervous
tak. place on Thurs-laj- r
.ml
ilie
Worlia Ilk.' magic.
We
August 11th at the Crawford
trt renta per ran.
nail It.
and Depressed Read Her
Hotel
Every member of the Cliam-he- r
DOBJERTM dimiuiohnk HDW.
of Commerro ehould he present.
Own Story of Recovery.
A

vi Ntinlay

-

ti.

I

Mplrlt-Ulle-

Come, let's talk it over

Always our pleasure to serve you.

J. B. Morris Lumber Company
Phone No. 6

Mrs. I). B. Tdlk and children came
in from their ranch last week and
have remained in town since, owing
to the sertoua condition of Mrs.
Polk's young brother, Lasllo Ward,
who has been seriously 111 at Sisters

Paint Rock, Ala Mrs. C. M. Btegall,
f near here, recently related the following Interesting account of her
"I Was In a weak. 'Dud
I was alck threo years In bed,
suffering a great doal of pain, weak,
aervous, depressed.
I was so weak,
I couldn't walk across tho floor;
tiat
had to lay aud my little onea do the
work. I waa almoat dead.
I tried
(very thing I heard of, and a number of
doctora. Still 1 didn't get tuv relief.
I couldn't eat, and slept
1
poorly.
believe If t hadn't heard of aud taken
Cardul I would, hare died. I bought
six bottles, after a neighbor told ma
what It did for hsr.
"I began to eat and sleep, began to
gain my strength and am now well
and strong. I haven't hod any trouI sura can tctliy to the
ble since
good that Cardul did me.
I don't
think there is a better toulo mads
and I believe K eaved uiy life."
For ovar 40 years, thousands of women have used Cardul
oceeafuliy.
In tha treatment of many womanly
con-lltlo-

...

alimenta
If you suffer aa those womea did,
take Cardul. It may help you, too.
E IS
At all druggists.

$200.000.00

!

W.H. Merchant

Hospital. Latest advices are that
Leslie stands a ennri rhanrt. In
cover which Is a cause for rejoicing
on the part of many friends.
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I loom
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Building
Iiosldence

10, J n in.

8ÜO Office

AT

Phone 4
printing line.

for anything

8
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ofW.

Many of the Jews nnd proselytes
raojUaatsd
then to speak to them

agslñ.
aisaoal the whole city came
to hear Hie V..nl of Ond the neit
Snbhutli. This greel crowd Incited
the Jealousy or Hie Jews. This Jealousy could mu lona be restrained; It
broke 001 In open opposition.
This
opposition was in urn answered ny
Paul's rejection of tln-and turning
to the (entiles.
I

Learn the Trus Wiadom.
Leant, u StUdSat, Hie true wisdom
See yon bush afteSBO with rexes, Ilka
the burning baeb of Moses. Listen,
and thou shnlt bear. If thy soul t.e
not deaf, how from out It, soft and
clear, sieaks to tkee the Lord Almighty. Haiti.
A Question of Right
But I'eter and JaJM unwereil and
snld unto them. Whether it tie right
In the slitht of Uoek, to hearken unto
you more Hunt unto (Jud, Judge ye.
Acta ;iu,

In

the

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
O4770S

YOUR

Department of the Interior. U 8.
Land Office at Koswell, N. 11.,
July 5th. IStl.
NOTICE Is
hereby given that
William
C.
Hamilton, of sipa
Springs, Tesas, who on May ltb.
1921. made Additional Homestead
entry No. 047796. for SW NW M ;
SK'mNKV; NKlSi;i, Hec. I. T.I4--

SERVICE

8.

R.

2J-E-

.,

3RÍ4NWÍ4;
Itunge

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

Jl,

Section

SIl'iNWH

23-E-

Township

NH8WÍ4; SE4W14:

24--

llange

Twp. 23-Bectlon 6.

I

Phone 49 for
printing line.

anything

Firestone
34X4 CORD TIRES
Guaranteed

8.

N.

M.

I'. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to ninke final
three year
''roor. to establish claim to the land
'above described, before Dcver Phillips, U. S. Commissioner,
at Carls- jbad. N. M.. on the 10th day of
August. 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas H. Pickens.
Albert 8.
Knott. Albert Ares. Paul Ares, all
of Carlsbad, N. M.
EMMETT PATTON,
Julys, Aug. 5th.
Register. s

17-4-

s.r-nio-

SLEEPING PORCH NOW

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

d

-

Although we have had mostly cool
nights up to this time, we are due
to have some real warm weather
before another Frost
SO BUILD YOURSELF AND FAMILY
THAT LONG HOPED FOR

Bank

I

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

ajánalas

with

First National

2,

--

win opea in
one moro
rioiith and the smut work will really begin again.
Uia direction of Scoutmaster
WellH,
aro quallfylug as real
acouta.
W'utch them Improve In y.
ery way. Let u leud ihem a hand

jielfai'lHI the aalnta uutn

t

ebool

John

Ol

The

nnd

eaHtmtlul to i'lihreh

Sent Forth
8).
III Iba five ministers were praying anil fasting, the Spirit of tlod OOHh
tiiiinileil them In send forth Itarniiliui
ami Hani. Tha work of avsuegaUalng
the world
in luid ao heuvlly upon
theae ni.'ii Hint they refrained froiu eating In ordef to seek the will of the
l.or.i in nearer,
This Is the kind nf
fuM uia-- tiltil meets UimI's npproval.
Knnii tin' fad Hint they weri' .!:.to teinl I oil li tiione whom the Spirit
culled, fere learfl that the real call to
Cfe flat's
ii.iri' eansel from the Spirit.
The Spirit ciiIIn u ml the ehurili BSS
ssMta tin' monda by aeadUsi tkeas who
are ralle. I. 1'hey s.iit Hie vrry best
men from the Church nt Antioch.
Ml. Preaching the Ward of Clod In
Cyprus IW, I. ..).
v We not tOM as to why llu'y nrst
went to t yprii.t, but we Hirer Hint It
wan bocadas It wax tfea boine of If li r- nubifH. It is most n.uuiriii Hiat tliimn
win. bnve beard k.hhi nwvi-- . abovM no
with It hrat' to their klmlrvd and
As they went forth they
friends.
preached tin W unl of Ond; not clvtc
rlghtaoMansnSi curreal blatory, paUoao
pby, etc. '1 be great neod toilsy la
l
men
and
preurlilnt! (iml's Word.
IV. Withstood by Klymaa the Sorcerer (vv.
When llaniafeas and Saul by Invitation were telling Serglua I'uiiIuh of the
Word of tlod, Klymaa mallclnualy
aouKlit to turn bis mind from the ratth.
This Is the tlrat obstacle they eueoun-tered- .
This oinmser la the same one
who came to Adiiin In Kilen and to
Jesus In the wilderness,
lie Is the
enemy of (loil uml man. He now seeka
to liar Hie aoHpel ua It enters upon Us
career of the eonveralon of the heathen. Saul danoaaoad him In the most
scsthitiK tarma, calling him the child of
Hie ih'vll, full of galla and villainy, and
pronoiineeil him be i'iiemy of nil rlaht- aonaaeea aooaaing feiai of perverting
the right ways of the l.ard.
Happily, the deputy keaSgd Siitil's
traelilliK ami believed the Koapel. It
waa In this connection that Haul's
name was changad to Paul,
V. In the Synagogue at Antioch In
Plsldla (w. S, HI).
rron Penh oa Panl and Barnabas
went northward
Krora
to Parpa,
I'nTKU the) went Into Antioch In I'l- sidin, where tbey entered the ynn- Though
Roiiiii' on the Babbatb day
he was lent to ilie Q anfifes be Aoes
nnt depart from the order of hegln-nlli- s
Wltb tbi' .lews. After III.' u mill
reading of the scriptures, apon Hie
Invitation of the ruli'ra. I'linl delivered tha discourse recorded In verses
This sermon Is worthy of
siudy. It consist of four parts:
;
apologet-lea- l
(1) Historical (vv.
(vv. M4T) : (8) doctrinal, (vv.
: (4) piai tlepl (vv. 40. 41).
.11.
It
sets forth the missionary
for
all limes uml hinds.
Its eeoCMS
should ever be the same. In tins
li.pi
ilted the glorlll.'d and
risen UhriSI as the Savior from sin,
busing bis proof upon Ilii' l.'sllinon or
living witnesses and the Inspired
Word.
VI. The Effect of the Sermon (vv.
(vv.
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Uur Welding holds.
WEAVER'S

prophets
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tlur weft Of the niliilatry.
II. Barnabas and Ssul

Camel
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Hi' gavS ulfts unto men for the
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Camels for you
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thi--
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from cigaretty aftertaste,

Win.ton-Salem-

Hack

are never absent
Indavdi
taa true ehureh. In Kphenlans
Pavl ni.v ti n when t'hriat

Ufe.

COMPANY,

i

mlaHlnns

Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine and one entirely free

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

!

VTKftMKIiIATR AND 8KNIOR TOPIC
Paul
Ills Sflsnlnnary Travels
VOt'NH PKort.K ANDADUIT TUPIO
Paul Mi' 'Mu., a Mlsslnnary.
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Take the Camel package for instance. It's the
most perfect packing science can devise to protect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
secure foil wrapping revenue stamp to seal
But
the fold and make the package
there's nothing flashy about it. You'll find no
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.

It's

-

8,000 Miles

$32.00
while they last.

Stockwell Auto Service
Station
'Service That Pleases"

In

the

J

mKKNT.

OARIJmAn
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FRIDAY.

ArfiTOT 5. 1H1.

LOVIN1ÍTON NKWH.
A lovely dinner wk served to the
men who helped at the. branding of
lire. A. C. Klmbrough's registered
calves last week. In the afternoon
everyone went over to W. M.
where he hud his calve
and stayed to supper.

A PHOTOGRAPH

this year
on your birthday

GATES TIRES

Mr. and Mrs. 'Sum l.uiK, of Carla-- ,
bad rani)' mil Tuesday for (he branding of the Lusk calvri at the Mel
Lusk ranrb south of town. Several
cart of Lovlngtun folks went ut and
nd enjoyed the barbecue supper.

Í

Ray V. Davis

A large brandliiK tool
place at
Walter I'vrMlli trMi'd ranch lust Tucs- -

oay.
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We overhaul motor

That's why we

Wisconsin
Mrs. De- ome weekt with her

"p.Pnnt
moneyles and S2fc
for her previous to
obtB)n fnrthpr prrdl,
who
. Tlend. here
from the banks which also are hVrd K"
''Khter for her
T . ov" llH
-.
iiretted Nevertheless, the tcnantt m.-""j
gualltles. will sorrow
.
AMENDMENTS
must ne P.rr(,.d until next fall wuriWfh n mulle
THE MlOWMtFJ)
r ln ner ,OMno aBlluranre that the cotton market
TO ( IINSTITI HON
wn comP 0,Pk pvpn then."
Fnllowlg Is a list of the proponed
AihH..8"" Mr" Ü V- Vrltton. Misa
conHtltutlonal amendmentx to be submitted to a vote of the erectors of
me I sserv
r If you are In rhe market for a outhwest
New Mexico at a special election to
near the pln,
used oar. It will pay you to atop mountaliiH. itninL- 1931,
be held on September 21),
ures," the president wrote the health .....
...
.
...t . ... 4h. flnA lnt fdr KftU nr.I anil r..l.,..
lie
inte on Monday The Should umeuduieiit number 11
service.
trip was without Incident
adopted the toad bond gel would be- BHUt'3.
In hl letter to Dr. Farrand, Mr. trade at the UIINKM
on the way mil th.v ran
tnat
'Can Fix It
int.. . 'come S ft Uva,
Harding said:
nun wnicn Cllllseri ih.,
n or any
1
An act to permit wo
''" round ever,,. ,
o
(lunllfled volets In the kUtt to
' olher
at the ranch
.
.
..
"'"
meirsnoir noiu puiilli
visil immensely
- An act to prevent allenH who
"
are inellKthle to cltlienshlp from
k ""' '"'w tnachln.-r" '".
of
tug r. 1 Sltatt within the Stilt.
am tnis week Pete V..i Mevieo
Moover had !li
.
f II r I tt.t I..
JV
.,sfl.,n( tlx.
i,,' .11
.ir.ljl
n r,i.,
MHIf uui.-.n- ,
'
itif tident ol schools, all. inn mi
good sixed piece of the
ll1,1 two
consecutive t.iins. shnll
r'
gttWi he I. 1.1...
ni
liftM W HOW any lUte office
with hi
.;.n.'rt !
therellM.
tOr tWO
P'P- the
from taxa- An art
"trei-tof Carlsbad.
Flon of each heud of a family In the
sum of ItOOl ami of every soldier,
KOTK'K FOR PTJIUJOAnON
sailor, murine, army nuise ami widow of eeiy soldier, sailor or marine
$18.00
Hepnitnient NHH
$16.00
of the Interior IT g
during the period Iba U
Land Otrice at Koswell. N M who served
$6.00
S. wus . neaped in any win. in tin
$4.00
Inly 5th. 1911
sum Of $2.oot'.
WOTICE I
$3.00
hereby given
5
An ad glvTng the slate corpot
Samuel I). Orser. Sr., of
Uflnt. V ktUW coinluisslon power to cluime
who on February 17th
fot the
l2o or an., them prOXinlOBi
'nade homestead entry No. '(Ufifiis'
Us ord. rs. and any act
'or Lots i anri j. EHNW4- 8ee-- j will b. .itbinding
compuny.
Ml any
Ion 31. Township
.
Rang 2X-can In 'i P rtsOB to Whom the sume
rendían, bns filed nolle is dirt ct d.
... une,,,, on to
A
make final commuteap net prxfTwiim inm ....
i.
Ion PrOOf. to establish claim
lo th
or lak- offloa on the (list dm Ol
'
"
uescriDed. before Hover Dooombor nasi gfter his eieetion.
I'hlllips. v. s.
Commlsslonar at
that the l liislalure shall eon
Carlsbad. N. M. on the Ugh duy o( aud
vene at 12 o'clock noon on thetlist
August 1321.
Tuesday of February utter the generf'laluiffnt names as witnessi-s- '
and that, no NCUlorMO.
Urnor Varbro. Korl Donaldson. al election, exceed
sixty days and no
shall
siou
Rnsona Donnldoon. Chnriie white
dtys.
thirty
special
session
all of Loving, N. M.
7
providing fwt I state
ri net
73MMETT
(
TTON
the gaOmfeON
land commission,
JulyH.Aiig.5.
Heglster.
which art to he appointed tv the
governor by and with th-- ' adv ice and
of the senate. Kiieh member
consent
NOTICK FOIl rC'iil.lCATION
to serve for six
of the BOmmlMion
MTSM
Ilepartm. nt or the Interior. U. 8. years.
x
n act makinc the miixiniuni
Laud dlflce at Koswell. N. M
rate of taxation for nil sla'e
lull 5th.
ami uses at li BtHU for counNOTICE la hereby given
that ty purposes mills. I nulls fot mad
Charley Kvcrett Foster, of Loving.
N.
M.. who on Anrll 14th
n.ii purposes and tt u """ '"' '''
inade homestead entry No. 0472SÍ pUl'pilfeeS.
!)
An act limiting the amount or
for Lots :l nnd 4; SE4SW4: Sec
MKMty and municipal nidi ht
Hon II, Township 23-Hango 2X E stut",
IN, M. P, Meridian,
has filed notice ttUtMM
that the
in An act gfowMlnl
of Intention to make final rommuta-jtlomay
ill
kChoed i jperinl.-udprool, to establish claim to the count)
a county ofllce
land above described, before inner be ollglblO to hold two
consecutive
I'hilllps, II. S. Commissioner, at aftet havlnc served
Carlsbad. N. M on the 10th day of terms.
11
An act permitting the state
August 1921.
highway dogartnonl to issue bondi
Claimant names as witnesses:
the sum Ol H.I00.TOI,
John R, l'lowmun. of Malaga. N. in The
road bond act attthOTtgM til'
M
Charles L. White. 8am P. Orser. issue und
sale ol state limliway bODdl
Rarl E. Donaldson, these of Lnvlnc.
dollars 10
in the sum of two tnUtlO
Mi M.
provide Intuís fO( construction mid
EMMETT PATTON.
improvement ol tin- slate highways
JulyS. Aug. 6,
Register
It II. Knuwlcs has spent much of
the week In town from his ranch
Mrs.
l.ak.Wood
of
home west
Knowles is still veiv III ut Sisters
underHospltul where she
went a serious' Duration

Rrp almo

uMhW

of Gates
Tires will tell

recommend them.
C. J. WALTER,
Phone No. 354K
Carlsbad, N. M.

.

l""
5Ü" wo'"'kes "'married
'

years. Users

Super-Trea- d

Our people here will r. u
WIT kindly. Miss Halkc. for five
.
Hi .ji uiiiiu t r .......
a
Joyce-i'rul- t
.7.7 -"
,,,,,,
j
Prv mvelv

1

,h

this

,y the time the alarm wm
heat was so Intense that
could be saved. H.500 In
Htiranre was carried.
Lovington

"J"",,.
gm

,

.

U lmpo,bT. fo, The
people of a large section to .ell their
atockt of cotton. The resulting short- ld apparently
age of money, he
had deprived many thousands of
i
III
iu
VHIiri; Ul I uuu un.rnwi
off pellagra.
meas
Immediate and effective
of amelioration are manifestly
demanded If conditions even approx- iniuli tin gravity suggested li tinpublic health report. It is unthinkii- ble that we should delay for a sin-- ,
gle day the institution of such meas-

-

mime

Flames were seen by neighbors
and an alarm given at three o'clock
Wednesday
morning, when Scott
Wolffarth'a home caught on ftr. The
origin of the fire Is unknown as Mrs.

"he

Lt.

keUb.d mae

THE USER'S OPINION .
A lot of our customers keep
telling us that the Gates
Super-Trea- d
Tire is outwearing any other tire they
have ever used and they
give us the facts to prove

with I

brandlog, vaccinating,

uu,rl""

I"
which
"

they are wont lo mina o as
Press)
actual!)
Alarmed at from sucb experiences, is plague.lt
rern," of a threatened "semi fam- - menaced with famine and
io?' coupled
epidemic of demands inatant and vigorous altem
, h . Targe ansection of the- tlon Our people will never permit
cotton belt, resident Harding topub- day requested both the public health Mc health' service were
id in !ldl- Cross
aervice and the American Red
)f t""
Immediate "uvwtlgatlon
to make
".11'
and report what could be done by
JT.ctlma o? Who. ,
, would
the federal government.
m
an
The fullest
av
peuagra
.1 agencies In the reiiei measwas foreseen last
this
Increase
Tear
by
president
the
promised
was
ures
when the cotton market failed."
who declared that If found necessa- fad a statement
Issued by the health
ry, congress would be asked to pass said
"Most American cotton It
special legislation. He urged that service.
raised on shares by tenant farmers
no time be ioat In ascertaining con who
are carried" by the land owti- .
.
auu
unions
vvl
flir
,i. months
effective remedy.
durlna which they are pro- Tbe threat or "tamiue ana piugue v,a.a.to, be
w"n. ro? na c'01."
VI
the nresldent wrote, seemed to arise
in
....
..rf ,n.r- - P'J 'or wn,n tneir crop is son.
t h i.
.h.i

,.,,.

twenty-siround-up- .

etc., the ladles helping with the barbecue dinner which was spread under beautiful willow trees near the
tank. After supper many of the
guests stayed for the dance riven
y Mr. and Mr. Babe Eaves
at their

(By The Associated

--

Made in the West by American Workmen

IT,

i Wltaf'

Miss Josephine
Williams spent'
two weeks with her school friend,
Miss Louise Moore mid upon return J
thic to the ranch was acrouipanlcd
by Miss Louise, who will spend
a
like time with her. The little girls1
are the best of friends and hufe

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Jones, and
baby daughter, Francea KlIgabetTi,
left for their home at Yeao, In tbe

northern purt f the state Tuesday
morning after spending three weeks
at the hom of Mrs. Jones' parents.
Mi. and Mrs. L. N. Hoag at Malaga.
great times together, whether at Mrs. Jones carried back with her
over a hundred cans of fine fruit
the ranch or In town.
which ehc had canned while on her
The family or 3. C. Watson, who visit here. They spent Tuesday night
resided in the lower valley and fann- with friends In Koswell on their reed left the first of the week for El turn trip.
-a
Taso, where Mr. Watson has a posithey
tion and where
Intend to muke
Collin Oerrells was In town fron
their home, they having disposed of his ranch in the mountains the fore
purt or the week.
their crop in the valley.

r

"1

to
to

Overhaul Rear Axle
Tighten Set Connecting Rods
Grind Valves $300
Other work in proportion

th,

-

23-S-

FORD
WE KNOW WE KNOW
OVER
IS
AND WE KNOW THE WAR

-

-

WEAVER'S
Garage

T

An Easy

Chair-P- lus

pn'-pose- s

Illl,

&

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Loving Hotel
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
We Serve Famliy Style

Meals

50c.

Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress

Loving, N'. M.

ler.-ml-

Permanent

HUTCHISON

Claude Hackney and wit.- moved
ktls week from ROOWOll to the Lucius
cottage near the Bonita
Anderson
Mi. Ilackn.y Is a railroad
rlum.
man. and was i.cently triinsleried
to this end or the line
-

J. W. Sherman ami W. A. Craig,
of the State National Hank, made a
trip to the XT ranch last Sunday,
and had dinner wiih Mr. unci Mrs
O roen I'sserv at the home.

INSURENCE AGENCY
Insurance of nil kinds
Nurety llonds
Room S

'

Jamo

Hldg- -

The nex tChumber or CommOtfe
Luncheon will lake placa n Thursday August nth at th- - Crawford
(Hotel. Every member ui the Cham- -'
ber of Commerce should be present.
,

I

This gentleman hidden in the easy
chair reading a newspaper and regaling himself with a pipe o' tobacco is an
example of the same comfort you can
enjoy.
in an easy chair plug an Electric
Fan.
,You may have all of his other impedimenta, but if you haven't a fan with a
swirling, rejuvenating breeze always
at your command, you can't expect to
enjoy life as he does.
P.ut it's yours at a price certainly a
very low price at our store.
There s a fan for eve ry body drop
in and pick out the one you want and
ve li sent! it home today it's going
to
be still hotter this summer.

The Public Utilities Go.

Tm cariarad (tiiiikkt, fripat, avovwt

IT

b.

loai.

i,tKKwnon iocai.n.

Howell and wife, of rtoe-1W. O. Howell and family, of
the TX ranch; Mm. L. W. Howell
of Lake-wooand daughter Miaa Tenl
returned on day last week
from a visit to relatives and old
rrlenda In Kerr county, Texas. Mr.
and Mrs. Greene Lackey, of Ingram,
Texas, parents to- the Mendames Howell. John Lackey wire and son. of
Midland. Texas, came with them for
u vMt here and at ttoawell.
J l( Stroud of Oroeaheck, Texas,
accompanied by O, S. Hurt of the
rani" place, arrhed here one day
Mr.
vls't with
la d week for a
ItrOttd'l brother. J. M Stroud. Mr.
Stroud has made quite a success In
the oil and gaa fields of Limestone
county, and owns large producing
Interests there now.
MIsM-Mnbel Hohln- on a.id Mildred Adams; master Rob'.rt Wilcox,
chaperoned by "Uncle" Tom Low,
started Tuesday for Capitán, New
Mexico, for a visit wltn Miss Mabel's
father Lee Robinson. They went by
into, and will be absent abcut two
weeks.
Auditors for the Sants. Fa came
down rrom Clovls Tuesday and checkout E. E. Bales, who, with Mrs. Bale
Will leave Saturday nllllit on hia an.
nual vacation, going first to Ft. Morgan, Colorado, to visit with his father, and then to Zion City, Illinois, to
visit a son. They will be absent a
W.

M

1

d,

AT

HOWE'S

AT HORtiE'S

A HAPPY MOTORIST

-

School Days

Uses Ffsk Red Top Tires
Michelin Tubes
Supreme Auto Oil
U. S. L.

Batteries
Texas Gasoline and an
Overland "4"

a

ARE ALMOST HERE
Suggests boys and girls' school clothes of the
durable kind.

WEAVER'S GARAGE
U. S. L. BATTERY

SERVICE STATION

month or longer. "Dutch" Feslet
was Installed as temporarr
agent
We now have in stock a complete line of boys'
during Mr. Balea' absence.
Mis. W. B. Kehl. formerly Mis
remarkably low
Susie Larremore, came In Tuesday
and girls' school clothes
night for a visit with her grandmo- main for soma weeks while Mr. Henweeks itay with tbelr daughter and
ther. Mrs. n. A. Larremore
and dricks and family ara visiting
prices.
the slater Mrs. Carl Smith.
friends. Mrs. Kehl lived here during east Mils Irene's many friendsIn will
Mrs. Bob McCall left Monday night
her girlhood and haa many friends be glad to welcome
her back home. for a three week stay with her folke
who are glad to welcome her bark
C. O. MerrtBeld
who haa had In Oklahoma.
to the old stamping ground.
Also several lots of Mens, Women's and Chicharge of the repair work on our Miss Patterson from Denver spent a
Mrs. Belle DeAutremont has been schoo1 building
will complete the few days at the Ellaworth home.
suffering for sometime with rheuma- work
price.
ldren's Shoes on the table
Mils Eleanor Neblett atetar of
week, and we win have
tism, and seeming to derive little one of this
the neatest and beat school Mrs. Flowers, who has spent much
benefit from local treatment, went houses In
of tho summer In Carlsbad, was a
the Pecos Valley.
to a hospital nt Carlsbad WednesJohn Fanning and family, of near visitor to the home of Mrs. Rhea,
day. Her friends hope for her a
Dayton, were visiting with friends of Roswell, where she spent moat
speedy recovery.
In town Thursday. Mr. Fanning baa of the last week, returning totbls
Mr. and Mrs. Grene Lackey; Mr. Just
returned from Wichita, Kansas, city Friday. While In that city Mlaa
and Mrs. John Lackey and
Mr. where he accompanied some cattle Neblett was honor guest at a din.
and Mrs. L. W. Howell and daughter to market.
ner party v;ven for her by Mrs.
Miss Tenle; Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis
Rhea and also a picnic at the
Howell and family, and Mrs. Ole
Country Club. She will leave tosida
OTIS XKWS
Ooaaett. all accompanied Mr. and
of the next two weeks for her home
Mrs. M. W. Howell to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Mann of Ei In Clarksvllle, Tenneasee.
near Roswell. where they will visit Paso have been visiting at the hom
for a few days.
Of course It is not expected that
of Mrs. Mann's aunt. Mrs. Tipton,
Little Miss Mary Kroeger went to for a fuw days.
a man can get along on the
Carlsbad Tuesday to visit with reta
salary no;, which was
Robert Hemenway has been helptlves and friends.
ing at the C. C. Lewis home durlne not much muro than the keep of his
Miss Bern lee Lee Is spend In e part the sickness nf Lvtton Lewis.
automobile amounts to theso days.
of this week with friends In Globe.
Loving
Rossnn
The
of
famlllee
Mrs. John Murrah was a business spent
Most men have a secret conviction
Sunday at W.
.
Weaver's
visitor to Carlsbad Monday.
that the hero fund owes them somehome.
J. M. Stroud and his brother Bob,
If they could only get a chanea
Neighbors sympathise with Clif- thing,
nnd Mr. Burt motored to Carlsbad
to collect It.
ford
Ewers
and wife over the sickWednesday on business.
NOTICB to Tin: PUBLIC
Elliott Hendrlcki and wife lert
Miss Irene Trultt, who hn been ness of the baby boy. He (a at the
A laxy man always
has a good
hospital
In town.
last night for Oreen Bar. Wisconsin, an In mate
of the fnmllv of R Won.
deal to say about the lack of oppor-tonltSchool children and others within where they plan to epend the r ,
Mm.
Reed
two
and
daughter
drlcks
of
some
for
three nun im
hard work being his idea ot
the olty limita who desire to tak inaimier of tno heated terra.
home Thursday night and will re- - Kansaa City left the last of Ihewe.v nothing doing in the
opportMnltr
the
immunization
for home after a very pleaaant six line
lUKuiiiKt diphtheria may receive thin
NOTICE.
To all my old friends and custom-er- a
Inoculation
from the iiiuhIcI-p.i- l
That snappy Mine Drink
It til t h officer.
I havea
I'm Inoculation
as well as the new:
muí it ulcen one against diphtheria for .first-clas- s
blacksmith and woodMw.n Ico cold at
a period ofaaran yeurs.uml probably worker now, and am able to ewrve
All
wnrV
for life The public health funda of von nn uhnrt nnflre
the city are believed to he ample to guaranteed, so come along with your
DRUG CO.
OWE
work and don't wait.
BOV0I tin- cost of thla work, and cltl-larally, particularly rhi1.li en
W C.BROWN.
are advised to avail themselves of
Fountain
buen
'thla offer, diphtheria limn
!.'. are pretty ahlftlens in t.iany
prevali-nthla aectlon for the past reapeots. but each and nil of tnem
ten iiiontliH, and It la r. aaonahle to will do all they possibly ran toward
anticipate a more serious outbreak catching a rabbit. And anme nf the
Mm. ki'miiii Rvrprlaafl
rest of us don't even do that much.
with the advent of cold weather.
to take notice
All an- alao advlai-Class No !t of the Christian Sun- - that the law compelling the succeis-- 1
day w hooi gave n surprise to OBt of
vaccination of achool children will
MEMBER OF
their number, Mrs. Mabel Itmnw, he rigidly enforced.
who. with hot two children, lott thin
I, H. PATR
week for Ihilliait. Texas, to make
Mulnclpal Health Officer.
their home.
Not Off the Horse,
the Price is Off.
Tin surprise vrai MM at the N!
and rhlldren
Mrs Mabel SI
T. Daugherty home ahout twentv-TlvTexal.
Dalhart.
week
for
this
leavs
employed
MMUi Including children, I'-us. in Is
We fully realize teh
of cash in our commuIng children, balm In Iba party. De- where Mr. Stev family
Will
I r.ke
the
where
and
lirious Ion nciim nnd c.ikc wore
nity,
doing
and
in
all
power
our
to
home
their
our
the refreshments, and a good Usa
of the burden.
Wan the rault. mingled with regret'
thai their frlrnd most noon leave Slliri'INO OUT 4 MILLION
11)11 THE ELECTION
Thorn- pri'M-nIncluded the honor
guest and her rhlldren. her ntothar,
NEARLY EVERYTHING IN OUR STOCK IS
Mr Tollina. Mr and Mrs. Vaurhn
The secretary of state s office Satcounty
to
REDUCER
tba
leading
Mr and Mrs. Paimn. Mrs and Miss uidav began
PRICE
Bollards. Mr ami Mr
Grant Mr clerk official ballots, registration
and Mrs
W (Revenara, Mr and hooks and poll hooks for the special
You can buy Hardwar, Implements and
Mrs Daurherlv Mrs
i
lection September 0 which will de- ,.,i i.rt
Harvey, and the rhlldren of the
the fate of the eleven constttu- a
price of us
less
you have paid to anybody in
ferent families
ti.mai amendment! proposed by the
tV'th legislature.
years.
We
oss.
secMlaa Edith Wlleman. assistant
retary of state said 4,117,140 ballot
llaplWt
'Imr. I,
were required under law - twice tba
"
We sell
Look
the
these
random from
Bombar cast at the last election In
Sunday School 11:45
,
official ballots plttl twice tile number
stockman's
Hpray
friend.
a
stock
of
merchandise
B. Y. P II. 7 p m.
cast at the laat election on red paper
Preaching 11 a. m. and 8 p
ni 1, over the old moss
byvfor samples. One small county, she
'he pastor.
said, was sent four dry goods box
Oil Stove, was
$ 17.25
Now $ 12.50
Preparations to attond the Asso
and the old cow, say twice
The secretary of state' office fur- ciation a Lake Arthur beginning nlshe only the ballots for the
was,
gal.,
5.00
Now
day,
3.00
a
mil
night, will be made.
i stltutlonal
amendments. The eoun-Le- t
1
every member he present
Horse Collars, were 12.50
Now
ties furnish those for the senatorial
10
00
T. C MAH AN. ,! election called by Governor Mechara
Wagon,
was
245.00
Now
185.00
Pastor. for the same date.

at

at half

T. C. Home
The Store of Quality

y,

Green River

toxin-untltoxi- n

i

n

l

.

111
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HARNESS
OFF

ONE-THIR- D

11 1

but

shortage

1

are

carry

share

HAL-LOT-

IN

NO FLIES

.T

Harness

--

dlf-'fld- e

ON US

at

than
stand the

at

"FLY-AWAY-

1

figures taken at

our large

.

Paint,

Watch' Em Grin

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
The first thing yon would do, would be RUSH to the
nearest phone and give the alarm to the fire department.
The tlnu- - fur alarm la I1KKORK this actually happens.
Why not HVHH to the lnaurnneti Office of W. P. Mcllvala
nd get this Protection against lose of your
good, personal r ft ecu or your bualneas household
stock?
W
OFFER I'ltOTEtmoN AT A MODERATE COOT,
and TODAY la the opportune time to secure
Adequate Insurance.

W. F. M ILVAIN
Fire and Automobile
Surety Bonds

Insurance

Milk
cows give enough
more milk to pay for the
dope, and then some more.
gMarts (Mc. Gallons fl.SO

CORNER

DRUG

STORE
THE NYAL

STORE

per

Buggy, was
Steel Range, was ....
Wagon Sheet, was ...
3 HP Gas Eng. was

140.00
75.00
11.00
175.00

Now 100.00

Now 67.50
7 50
Now
Now 12500

These are but a few items, but they indicate what
we are doing in the way of cutting the cost of living.
Our store is full of just such bargains. You can
find the thing you want here at less. Let us show you.
ROBERTS-DEARBORN-

HDWE. GO

E

Carlsbad

44

Loving
w

